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NEPTUNES FRANCIS IS 
ARE AHEAD A BAD MAN

i

COUNTESS GETS HER DIVORCEMRS. SAGE THEY STOLE 
ON CHARITY , A MILLION

-i.

-j

Sweeping Victory fbr 
Anna Gould,,Countess 
De Castellane—Is 
Granted the Custody of 
Her Children — Court 
Matte Short Work of 
Bohi’s Claims.

1 ♦
>■ The Desperado Sergt. 

Baxter of St. John 
Captured

♦ And Ocean’s Ruler is in 
a Joyous Mood 

Today

Of the Funds Intended 
for San Francisco 

Sufferers

Those Whom it is a 
>. Sacred Duty to 

Assist ♦
-»■

A VICIOUS RECORDA KEEN CONTEST•j

NOT THOSE WHO REG TO PUNISH THE GUILTY ■V
t ) , f!

PARIS, Not. I-te-The tribunal of first 
instance o£ the §iene, Judge Ditto, presid
ing, at noon today granted a divorce to 
the Oountess De Uasteilane, (formerly 
Anna Gould) and gave her the custody of 
her children, Who however, will not be 
allowed to be taken from France without 
tihe consent of their father, Count Boni 
De Castellane.

The end of the famous .ease came sud
denly. The court brushed aside the de
mand of the count's lawyers, for an ex
amination of the witnesses, and,' as anti
cipated, the public prosecutor did not ask 
to be heard. > '

Direotiy the court assembled Judge Dit- 
te handed down the judgmen t, which ‘is a 
sweeping victory for the Countess, the 
custody of her children, the count Wing 
«Bowed only the usual rights to see them 
and share in the control of their educa
tion, wee not contested.

The count is given the right to see the 
the children at stated periods at the home 
of their grandmother and keep them a 
month annually during the holidays.

'The count’s demand for an "alimentary” 
allowance of $50,000 annually was pro
nounced by the court to be without faun- <»*. at 
dation in law and was rejected. The be rompeBed to testify, 
only point decided in the count’s favor 
being the imposition of an inhibition of the 
countess to take the children out of 
Prance without their father’s consent.

The court appointed the president of 
the chamber of notaries to liquidate the 
affairs of the husband and wife.

The judgment was given with coats 
against the count. The decree, the read
ing of which hastily consumed five min
utes, was- delivered by the judge very 
slowly and hardly audible to the crowds 
filling the court room. Many women 
climbed the chairs in vain efforts to hear 
digs decision and when they were aware 
that a divorce

♦ Glace Bay Paper Also Follows 

Example of Times — Some 
Entertainments to be Held— 
Letter From Bridgewater N. 
S.-:New Jersey Watching.

Description of the Man and 
Taldof His Grimes-Another 
Escaped Convict Armed to 
the Teeth and Fed by Hie 
Sweetheart.

President Roosevelt the Mov
ing Spirit in an Enquiry That 
Points to Systematic Robbery 
of Funds Intended for the 
Earthquake Victims.

She Will Help D-serving In
dividuals and N ot Institutions 
—Woman Who Got $5oo 
Did Not Even Thank Her— 
/mother Instance, ♦♦

TBCKMASTOIN, Me., Nov. 14-Mmot St; 
Clair Frauda, the Meaeaetmeebte mulatto, 
desperado serving a 16-year term in state 
prison for robbing a post office and try
ing to murder the custodian of the mails 
ait Bed) Beach. Me, and who escaped ou 
Monday, is still at large.

This is St. Francis’ description : 5 fee* 
10 inches tall; wedgs 180 pounds; is lithe 
and mueeixlaT; protruding lower lip; small 
mustache, high, semi-bald bead; age 271 
years.

Francis attacked Mrs. Caroline John
son df t^wanupsooitt, Jan. 22, 1901; was 
sentenced to 26 yeans in Gherikatowm;

. He escap
ed, burglarized Bed Beach, Maine, post- 
office and shot and seriously wounded 
Oetodian James Brown Jan. 15, 1906 and 
wee sentenced to 16 years.

The furious straggle between the prin
cipal figures in the, Evening. Times con
test resulted today in the capture of the 
leadership by the Neptune Bowing Club.
St. Mary’s Band marshalled its forces 
together, but in vain, the latter coming 
down the course with a stroke which, 
won.

OJd Father Neptune was on hand to 
encourage the efforts which ‘his sturdy 
sons were making to reach the winning 
buoy and he must have given an extra 
flourish to his trident when He saw 
them pass the bandsmen and the Kilties 
by a safe margin. The illustration to
day shows the feeling which took pos
session of bid ocean’s ruler at the splen
did showing of Me boys.

Now that the Neptune» have landed 
in first position, it is posdbie that the 
most exciting phase of the conflict will
5®v,trbe*ïn„ _fudl,tejrters as when Fronde wue sent to Charlestown 
St. Mary’i Band and St. Stephen a Scotch prison for 18 to 25 years bo the
Boys’ Brigade will not accept the sue- of Mis. Caroline Johnson, m
cess of the oarsmen as deceive, but will respeatod white woman of Swampsoott, 
doubtless make deaerate efforts to dis- a j criminal career came to a climax, 
lodge them from the position they; have Attorney Peters, after stib-

tutPL- WOn' „ ,, , mitting a motion for the sentencing of
lhe bulbes as well as the bandsmen stated, an«g other tarings, that

have shown m today’s contest the same the people of Lynn and adjacent towns 
determined epm* which has distinguished ^ not feel the prisoner
them since the beginning, their vote At thm point the prisoner’s record
maintaining the usual ratio of increase. ^ put in as follows: Snatching a hand- 
That there will be an interesting strug- j^g ^ ig87, sent to Concord Reformatory ; 

i I til |f\| IF FAIR S* betw*ien 410 various contestants in 1*6, indecent assault on Bella Deane, een-
UnilUUL I rlllh the near future goes without eaymg, none tenoed to the Bowie <ff Correction; 1806,

TAAlir HT ?■ organizations showing a disposi- two cases of larceny and breaking and
OPENS TONIOn I h0iA,t0r.froPT?"t ^ figl!t.'.... entering, from three to five yeans in state' _ -------- - Glace Bey Gazette, which has late- prison; 1897, attempt to escape from f*e.

. ]y maujpwri^ _a vobw« cotfto»t Mtoti- court room, six months in the House of
D___.. . es-n-r V M A Will *he ?“«*>«°”* &r" Correction; MCH, larceny from a building
Portland Street l ther and is now paying the Times the ÿ, Melrose, two and one-half to three

compliment of lifting from the columns years in State prison, 
of this paper the daily story of the con- Jradge Wait then sentenced Francis 1 to 
test, with changes to give it a local ap- state prison for not Hess than 18 or more 
plication. . than 26 yeara.

A number of entertainments will be He no sooner reached prison than he 
hdd this week by the different organisa- began to create trodbJe by attempting sui
vons in the contest. The billiard tour- «àde and framing insanity, so the guards 
nament of the Neptune Club has proved claimed.
an interesting feature. , It will be con- Be became so violent that he was sent 
tinned for the rest of the week. to Bridgewater as an insane criminal,

6t. Peter’s Y. M. A. will hold an at four months after he had entered Charles- 
home and smoker in their rooms on Don- town, 
glas Avenue this evening at 8 o’clock, 
when a presentation to “Tip” O’Neil 
will be made. It is hoped that all the 
members will attend.

A subscriber in a New Jersey town 
writes «that Times readers there, former 
provincialieta, are very, closely following 
the fortunes of the contest.,

(Continued on page 3.)

♦ SAN FEANCISOO, Cal., îjov. U.—The 
.Chronicle says today:

A new investigation is progressing in 
the course of developments in the local, 
graft scandal. It nofr appears that 
many sums of money, large and small, 
sent from different states to San Fran- 

for the relief of the earthquake 
• and fire sufferers, never reached the re
lief committee. Some of these amounts, 
which aggregated a large sum, were mail
ed to the bare of Mayor Schmitz. F. J. 
Henty, Detective William Burns and 
about 100 government agents have been 
making an investigation.

President Roosevelt is the moving spi
rit behind the inquiry and he declares 
that no man guilty of diverting the re
lief shall escape justice. The .case 
comes within the jurisdiction of Æe fed 
eral authorities because of the interstate 
character of. the postal service, which 
it is tinged was criminally tampered

WiAconeiderable sum of money was also 
sent through the express oompamrai and

ssurjcrv
company says was delivered to the repre- 
seritative to! whom it was «Wrerorab

(Barton Post).
Mrs. Bussell Sage, whose exclusive in

terview, telling how she proposed to 
spend the vast fortune intrusted to her, 
was published in yesterday’s Post, has 

which add to her

%

fWm \ -VB
TM*. \ \
eUPMDtVV I Sana. ct®. 

Castellane/cited two instances,
ideas of oharity.

Here is what she says: . .. .
“My desire, however, is to help indivi

duals rather than institutions or aesona- 
tions, and that is what I shsUJ»- Not 
those who beg, nor those whom I have 
never seen or heard of and who have no 
more delicacy nor sense of propriety than 

<to write me the most importunate^

CISCO
■'/3V

____ 4>ent about «7,000,000 of hie wife’s money.

fcÆ the countess entered a |fl« for diroroc 
eh^r was understood*» have been $18,- before Jo*e *"'£*?*

ImmedietJ^tftor the marriage the cou- arrange v reconciliation betfore 
pie left the? United States for France, definite suit to imo««R ^ Tbeeff^tajo 

where the extravagant manner in wfbech reconcile the couple we 
they lived aittiaeted ctamderoble atton- and sensational reports w^e orroutated re- 
tioo. About five years after their mar- gardtog the «tints conduct.

sent to Bridgewater ee i

manda for money. Oh, no,
ïr^wtiksoflif  ̂

who, for no fault of the» own, are so
unfortunate as to need asratence rad arp
too proud to ask. Such I deem it a pn 

sd duty to assist, 
r nuoh. Juet to give you 

p(e There is a young man em- 
mioved by one of |the railway companies 
to ito station in few York, .«is posi- 
tion is an humble one, his pay ie 6ma »
a.evaj;

home in the 
kind, to Mr. Sage,

men or wo-
Thoroughly Bad

son

vilege and 
“I kn

an e:

“This young man 
saving for years to buy^a 
country. ■ He was very 
slid has been attentive and pohtc to me 
ia many ways. He has never asked me 
to help him, but I am gome to P8^ ? 
hie We. Along the W«»5»  ̂

I shall seek other such cases, but I 
intention of givmg promiecu-

granrted tihey seemed —
=

CALIFORNIA POLICE COURT
Alphonse Wsuger, the ribiquifcoto 

Frenchman, was among the first to res
pond in the police court this morning.

Policeman jftesline tbat he ar
rested Wauger on the complaint of the 
N. B. Southern Bailway officials. On 
reaching the lock-up in the weet end Oos- 
line searched him and discovered a large 
bread knife.

The case was set aside for the. present 
and Wauger remanded to jail.

Fred Lockhart, who was in rourt yes
terday charged with drunkenness and 
stealing a fur rug, was again before Judge 
Ritchie this morning. Some of his rela
tives were present, and it was quite evi
dent that they felt the situation keen-

IS DEFIANTthe aggregate 
to a million dollars.ways 

have no
^rTx^not have the slightest idea o, 

the demands made, upon, me and ot 
the absolute ingratitude shown > ®°™® 
whom I have assisted. There « a woman 
whohas worked for me on and off for 
on «.n, I had, of course, paid her 

, W1 but I felt as though T, would J*® 
* to help her. In response to a letter 

I wrote she came to see me_
leaving I gkve her a check for $500. 

g“ hts ^ever even thanked me for it.
Tte is only one °^>e
I mean, for one thing, to /nake every 
one about me who teas faithful to Mr. 
Sage comfortable, as I( know that M tehat 
he wished me to do.’

WHI Not Have Japanese Child
ren in School With Whites.5

ÏS WU.5TOKES
Entertain with a nlnter-Pro-

<-■

vmcial Fair.seb aT^5r^i° w3"

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

irSd Cutest design and a

‘Nation was made by' «he pas

tor, Rev. Mr. CohOe.
Mt Stakes made a suitable reply.

given up to 
and l^bt refresh-

SAN FRiANCBOO. Nov. 13-The Call 
will say tomorrow: Secretary Metcalf be
fore leaving for Washington yesterday 
confided ' to a few mtimato friend» tfhat 
Che sentiment of the people of San Fran
cisco, U not the whole state, is opposed 
to allowing Japanese or Chinese children 
to mingle freely with Caucasian children 
in the public schools, and fhat it; is likely 
that the statute providing that Asiatic 
children be taught in separate schools will 
be strengthened at the coming session of 
the legislature.

The inter-provincial ^ fair of the Port
land Methodist church Y. M. A. opens 

in the church vestry, andthis evening 
from-indications it promises to be a

"■£* tX 1— ™g£«£
KirÆÆg.
will be held tonight, Thursday and Friday,

Band will be in at
tendance this evening and will render ap

^The'bMths represent the different^pro-

(Continued on page 3.)
Hi. honor told Ixickhart that the 

tence already against him wae" $8 or, two 
.months for drimkenneas, and he was. lia
ble to he sent in for an additional six 
months for stealing.

Lockhart said he was very, cold and 
wet when he took the rug, which he had 

MONTREAL STOCKS. intention of stealing
MONTREAL, Nov. 14 (Special) .-The stock Money ^ obtained to ray Lockhart’s 

market this morning reflected toe prospect fine ^ 5,0 was allowed to go. 
ot toe settlement ot the dispute between the john Allien, who was arrested last nigjht 
ooal and steel companies, at toe opening ! fwr druPkenntès, was fined $2 or five days 
when steel common commenced selling at 261 — j hig fme wa3 mid. Men’s head was 

rose^from 2‘Æ badly cut and Dr. Berryman had to P<in
from mi to 82%. Although there were no five ebtchce.
dealing® in coal stock, the quotations ad- OortfePiuis O’Leary who was eetit m yes- 
vaaiced to 66 asked and 66% Wd, ^mpared y 0f a $4 fine wae, on his
tatïaik^ ter ^nOTtLt the^d^omÆ.‘ wife’s entrretire, allowed his liberty on sue- 
will be the one to benefit by the new con- [pended sentence.
tract, which will likely be made for the sup- I >tahonev, -rffmandol i om yester-
ply of coal to the steed company. Nova ! T Himmk-prrne^F was finedScotia Steel, which dosed strong yesterday day on a change of drumkennem, was nnea
also opened higher at 78, tut' later sold off $8. „ , ... , ,
a point. During toe first hour Iron Common i yfm iMorzm and Wm. Baxter, milk deal- 
sold at 26 to 2516, but later rented to 26. The fihed $10 each for negfecting tobalance ot trading was light, but the tone!era, were nnen euce
was generally strong. Montreal Street Radi- obtain licenses from the Board ot Heaitm. 
way eold at 239 to 2X%; Maokay preferreds Daniel MciAmiuMy end he was going oult 
6914; Detroit. 86 to 8666; Twin City, 11016 to , Inilk ^riness and intended using his
111; Montreal Power, 94 to 9466* __ ^ ——,M' BUTTER AIND CHBSE. corns for dairy purpoeee.

MONTREAL, Nov. 14 (Spec-tail)—Cheese 
prices for the current delivery:—Quebec.
Townships. 1214 to 12H; Ontario, 12% to 
Butter, 3316 to 2414.

balance of the evening wae 
reitertians and songs 
memte were served.

After wishing Mr.
such pleasant gatherings the party

sen-

TWO FEET OE SNOW 
ON THE MIRAMICHI

and Mrs. Stokes

A GOOD YEAR 
ON THE RIVER

many
"Ste^Stokee has been rendering valuable, 

aafflstance at the churdh sexviceB as he 
is a tJhorougjh muaciau.

COMMERCIAL FRBDBMIOTON, N. B., Nov. 14.—(Spe
cial) .—An Italian employed on the sew
age works had his left hand badly crush
ed while at work this morning by being 
accidentally struck by a mallet in the 
bands of another workman.

A gentleman who came over from 
Boiestown yesterday reports two feet of 
snow in the Miramiohi woods at *he pre
sent time.

Charles K. Palmer and William Mc- 
Lellan left thia morning for Miramiohi 
on a moose hunt.

F. E. Winslow of the Bank of Montreal 
.staff, St. John’s, N. F., arrived this 
.morning to spend a vacation at his for
mer home. -

The steamer Aberdeen will go to St. 
John this week to lay up for the winter.

snVïLSfÆ v.
Wilson, George Higgins, H. 
and J. Stevenson. The la^ea W^ '*: 

Blizzard, Turner and Hutchin

W’itih the navigation season on the river 
drawing 'to a dose, many ask whether or 

* not the season has been a suoreariul one, 
and invariably the answer is given that 
it has been most successful.

Prominent merdhant® ait Indian tero'Ti 
v state that there was as much produce 

landed at Iodiantown this season as there 
A was last year, and the prices this year 

much higher owing to the fact that, 
«. the Uipper-Onadian market demanded 

briber prices for produce

The Y. M. 8. of St. Peter’s will cele
brate their 14th anniversary this even
ing in their rooms on Douglas Avenue, 

in connection with the celebration 
John O’Neill, of the Chicago Americana, 
who has always been an active member 
of the Y. M. S. of St. {Peter », will be 
presented by President Maurice D. Coll 
with a handsome smokers set. Tip 
received a handsome silver Cigarette case 
yesterday with his name on it from the 

The river men state that the touneo American,Tobacco Co. e r
, * travel the past summer far surpassed that the post senes games 

of any other season. . on the back ot it. ^
The river steamers will soon be done enior-rranL for «hi. year. One captain saad The Royal Areanum ^H a most WT 

this morning “we have had our squaw able smoker in their r ked
winter we are having our Indian summer lotte street and the aff Wilson
olfd now'we may lo* out for rajuaHs.” : by very «£“‘^£^50 Judge

Last year the Victoria stopped runmng Taylor, deputy M a„d
on Tuesday No.' 14; May Queen, on Run- Ritchie, Messrs. Howard an 
Xv ^v l9; Pokonoket. Sunday, Nov^othete. Bdos^were also rendered by J. 
Sa- mUriead. Tuesday, nJv. 21st.;'t. Kelly and Messrs. Burke and R. P.

Cryrtal Stream, Wednesday, Nov. 2E; Burnham.______ _______
Beatrice E. Waring. Itiday, ^ B ^ Thompson of Antigontih, who
the Chiton was burned at McOornndk _R Treftcil in ^ Cathedral tomorrow 
on Nov. 18th. morning in connection with the second

anniversary of the Knights of Colurnb ira, 
arrived in the city this morning and was 
met at the depot by State Deputy Mehon-

C. P. R. ANTWERP SAILINGS
The following ia the schedule of sail

ings of tihe C. P. R„ steamships from Ant
werp direct to St. John, N. B., during 
the coming season. The first steamer sails 
today:

Montezuma, Wed. 14th. November.
Wed., 28th, November.

Mieeea 
son.

chell, W. Brown,’ Mrs: T. A. Armour, 
Mrs. Charles Cowan, Misses Leetch, Hol
der and Blizzard.

Ontario booth-George McConneU, M. 
E. Grass, George Irvine, Misses Mc
Connell and McIntyre.

Manitoba booth-A. W. McGimns, M. 
H. ' Thomas, F. McCaw, J. MoAvity, 
■Misses B. Sinclair and O. Maxwell.

Alberta booth-George Vincent, Mr. 
Stevenson, H. Thorne, Mrs. Vincent, 
Misses Jessie Maxwell and McIntyre.

. Saskatchewan booth-George Crosby^J. 
Brown, George Gamlblin and Miss Eva 
Reynolds, Misa Thome and Miss A. Max-

X British Columbia booth — T. Pyle, T, 
Coram, W. Patterson, M. Smith, Miss 
Coram and others.

The booths will be well supplied with 
fancy work, ice cream, temperate drinks, 
etc., and as the fair is in aid of the Y. 
M. A. it should: be well patronized.

C. P. B. steamship Athenian arrived at 
Hong Kong 13tih. inst from Vancouver.

Mount Temple,
Lake Michigan, Wed., 12th December. 
(Montreal, Wed., 20th December. 
Montezuma, Wed., 9th January. 
Mount Temple, Wed., 23rd January. 
Lake Michigan, Wed., 6th February. 
Montreal, Wed., 20th February. 
Montezuma, Wed., 6th March.
Mount Temple, Wed., 20th March. 
Lake Michigan, Wed., 3rd April. 
Montreal, Wed., 17th April.

, were

#Jso engravedwere ■a

J. B. M. Baxter leaves for ïjredericfcon 
tomorrow bight where on Friday he will 
argue before tihe Supreme Court en ban
que upon the points in the Clarke cnee 
reserved by Judge Landry. If the Su
preme Court feels that the objections rais
ed by Mr. Baxter have been well taken 
the defendant, Clarke, will be accorded a , 
new trial.

E. T. Sturdee hasWt; lieutenant Colonel 
just received -from the Council of the Art

handsome
to%. M. E: Doherty and Jas. Kelly, of the 

I. C. R. staff, have just returned from 
a trip to the Oaanan moose hunting 
grounds. They were very successful, get
ting both a moose and a deer. Isaac 
Cromwell, the famous guide of Hunters’ 
Home had charge of the party, and both 
Mr. Doherty and Mr. Kelly have nothing 
but praise to bertow upon his ability in 
that line.

Union of London, a very
Supt. Pierce sf the Industrial Home, statue, ip solid bronze typical of “Work 

Grcudhville had a strange visitor yester- after the celebrated Frenah sculptor M. 
dav in a boy who called at the home PteauR. The statue which with its base, 
during tihe morning. He was poorly dad stands about twelve indies high, wae pre- 
and carried a valise which bare a tag septipd to Col Sturdee, ro aitireraation of 
to the effect that it had been in one of hie services in getting the Canadian low 
the North Shore towns. Apparently ne altered so as to enable them to distribute 
was an Assyrian. He was about 17 years their prizes here.
old and was unable to converse with Mr. a- " ., . ,
Pierce in Eaglidi or French. He remain- Chief Justice Tuck. Judge McLeod 
ed at the home for some hours and then and Judge Landry arrived on the Boston 
left, travelling in the direction of the city, express this morning from Fredericton.

-<$>
Owing to the water mnina not being in j 

proper dh&pe the test "of the new water 
supply was not made today. It will be 
several days before -the work is ready for 
tihe test of the loaiw level service.

John H. Bustin, tihe young man whose 
noted in theromantic marriage was 

Times yesterday, has not been a student 
at the Ourrie University, but at the St. 
Jdhn Business College.

<$>
Another crowd of small bora have been 
reported to the court for dasoirderly con
duct and for breaking a plate glass window 
in Joseph Doody’e house on St. James 
street, on Nov. 11. They are Verner 
Theme, Anlthony Howe, John McGloaie, 
Edward Storey. George Hayes, Darnel 
Bridges, Percy Storey and Edward1 Lahqy.

Iey.
v.*

Andrew Oondall who is supposed to be 
mentally weak and who has of late been 
an inmate of the S. A. Rescue Home, es
caped from there about one o'clock and 
has not yet been located. The police have 
been notified.

Miss Mary Cotter arrived home from 
Montreal today.
-aura ‘uaqdeyg ig y> ‘neuidiqo Œ C 
ed in the city this morning.

Alfred Lacrosse was arrested between 
twelve and one o’clock today by Sergeant 
Baxter for being drunk on Brittain St.

t th£ times new reporter i

A WORK OF ART.

The lovely Miss Birdie MoWlhat and Mr. 
Peter Pinks, jr., were photographed to- 
getlier a few days ago, and Birdie pres
ented the Times new reporter, -with a copy 
as a personal favor.

DEATH OF GAIN B. TAYLOR
RESIDENT OF INDIANTOWN

FOR MORE THAN 60 YEARS
CONTRACTOR CLARK

SUCCESSFULLY RAISES
THE NUMBER THREE CRIB

jibe due ito ,tlhe heated Tomauks made oon- 
| corning the drcdgiing, the whairf building, 
ithe street railway itse¥, and other toqxiica 
of current iinterest.

GLIMATLC DIFFERiBNGES.

Mr. Hiram 
Horribeam says 
that tihough he 
has Jived in New 
New Brunswick 
Sill his 3ifie, and 

<*Vy 9 has been coming
* to toivn with
LjrfnrJL 'groa»t frequency
„ ifor

V
®

MORE UNRULY YOUNGSTERS.
altemution a u few

V> $ :
developed and culminated in hie death 

this morning.
Mr. Taylor's business was that of a 

lumberman, but he was also a well-known 
hunter and guide, 
craft, he was endowed with a retentive 

and many interesting tales could 
he tell of trips through the unsettled 
portions of this province and Quebec tak
en many years ago.

He leaves three sons and three daugh
ters.
William Taylor, engaged with James Hol
ly & Sons, and Gain B.. Jr., pork- 
packer of north end. His daughters arc 
Mrs. John S. Brown, with whom he 
resided, Mrs. Mortimer L. Day and Mrs. 
Joseph Irvine.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the residence 
of Mrs. Brown.

Gain Bartlett Taylor, one of the oldest 
residents df Indiantown, and a man who 
held tie high respect and esteem of *11 
who knew him, died at five o’clock this 

. morning at the residence of Mrs. J. S. 
Brown, 34 Adelaide street.

Mr. Taylor was for over sixty years a 
resident of Indiantown and no man in 
that section was more widely known.

He was one of the Taylors of Burton, 
Gunbury county, a well-known old Loy
alist family. He was bom in Burton in 
1819, but removed to Indiantown over 
sixty years ago. Although 87 years of 
age at the time of his death, he was a 
man of wonderful vitality, and up to the 
time of his illness was in full possession 
of all hie faculties, even being able to 
read or work without the a% of specta
cles.- Hie illness wae of short duration. 
A few days ago he took cold, pneumonia

There -was quite an 
days ago bet,ween the' mayor's clerk and 
ithe city engineer, which has not been re
ferred to in ithe papana or the police, 

it appears that they were engaged in 
about -the exact spot vvh-*rc

0£4DJ£ perc Mr. Clada is very well earttetied with 
his manning’s work. He said when asked 
about the crib moving, “ 1 (have had- ailà the 
success I deserve and noiw feel that the 
worst of my trouble is over.”

The work of reconstructing Union stregt, 
\test end, is progressing well. Thais morn
ing Contractor Roberts had a crew of men 
at work iwith a pdTe driver dl riving pSe»' on 
the ‘ section of Ithe street which the city* 
will rebuild. It is «the intention to driN”» 
close piles and fill between them, after 
■which they wiliQ ,be capped and planked and 
the street constructed on this foundation.

It is claimed that this process wtüü make 
a duraW street., but there are some among 
the Skeptical wiho comtend that Union 
street iavlH continue to stidte despite add pre
caution»^

Numlber three crib was stfOcessfiuitly lift
ed and floated on the high tide alt 9.H0 
this morning amd ii is now lying in No. 
4 borbh reaidsy to be towed to the crib site 

Mr. Clark ds notified that the

many years, 
he never know 
until >x$itcixlay 
Ikkw great the dif
ference wart be- 
tlwe n tilie oldimatc 

of the cast side and the climate of the 
■west side.

When Hiram loft tibii* side of the ha> 
;bor yeafcerdiaiy tihe a:r was cold and damp 
and peqpile were al buttoned up, and 
some of them weari g iurs.

When he reached the west side he found 
opeai cars nitming, ju t as they" do an tins 
eime of the harbor in ruidtsummer. Iiir- 

he woiuld like to know «what 
makes -tihe difference, and suggests that 
•the apparent warmth on the west side may

A master of wood

as soon as 
site is ready.

The floating and moving of the big crib 
was a ticklish task, but Contractor Clark 
was prepared for any emergency, and to a 
layman it would appear that lie had pro
vided power enough tx> move all Carte ton 
and tow it out to sea. He had five steam 
tug», five steam winches, and a steam scow 
and it «required the united efforts Of oil'l of 
•these to budge the big structure. Once 
or twice the lines parted, but no time was 
lost and1 with the rising tide the crib was 
floated and moved to the position it now

•kmemory
an argument 
da tide La tour told hi* son Charles the 
«Champlain monument should be erected.

The engineer testily ofl^erved that boys 
should, not argue wiitli their eidcirs, and the 

y-ors clerk reboaied by oiilHng the city 
en-fflher,!* a young btnat.

Happily the mayor was in the next room, 
and lie very fevlingty appealed to the pair 
ito restrain themselves, which they finally 
did vrithout. conning to toloavs.

“Boos will be boys,” siglied tilie mayor, 
and made a note of the incident for fu- 
tilie ruforonice.

nVf l ;Hia eons are Messrs. Albert and mU'A t's

Mr. BLnlos, jr., is sliawn in an appealing 
altitude, and tihe whole effect ia extremely 
artaslic. )

am
occupies.

X ■ . ^
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A Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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Wednesday. Nov. .14th, ’06_

Your Boy 
Wants a Reefer The Canadian Drag Co

Is Ready for Business

;
i

A coat handy to go skating in. Nothing 
better for a School Coat. Black or Gray All 
Wool Frieze, with Throat Protector and 
Storm Collar. x

>m j
. V

'Hi

Only $2.75 Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY *. ■■ /B. F.% I

26 and 28 Charlotte; St., (Old Y.„M. C. A. Bldg)

ALEX CORBET, Manager.

-

/;
ST.JOHN, N. B.

t
$300 IN COLD$300 IN COLD

The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

$$ t33
0o *
00

Drugs, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles

. / . . , ’
0

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

À• t
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D Das the most popular organization. t

$300 IN GOLD $300 IN COLD 4.

COWIN' OF GHEHE OR SILK.

This design ie especially good for a short figure, as the long lines of lace Tun
ning from the shoulders almost to the bottom of the skirt give height to the
figure.

. The model gowtnr -was in lavender crepe, trimmed -with silk lace dyed to match. 
The skirt had a panel in front, outlme^l with graduated bands of the laoe, the 
lower part of the skirt being laid in deep tucks topped by a band of the lace. 
The tapper part of the bodice and sleeves was also tucked, and the bodice was 
joined to the skirt under bands of- laoe to give somewhat the effect of 
cesse. The small square yoke was of fine white lace.

i !
Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 

business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS CIBBARD, Manager

! COUNTERSTROKE 1 a pnn-

and more particularly when you reach 
■Naples; she mast hold no communica
tion with the shore—you understand. 
Prince Carlos, Oolond EThott and Lord 
Francis Oessinghsm, yen will accompany 
Captain Fagerbolm. I shall myself join 
you at Naples, whereupon we shall pro
ceed immediately to effect the rescue of 
Mtseïtoœme Elliott.”

“Thank God,” cried the Colonel.

Cured of DrenkeneessBy AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of "Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire."

<><*<>,< •< ►

How a Moetrtal lady cured hee 
drunkenness wttii s

4
* I irant to ultras that M.
- ~ ' rnotamkit

rcanfarkw■riralf
Waadoii

(Owtieued.) done it. No other could have. Not Peri-
"Good night, Excellency!” The Cap- «on» with el hip miHtone and his min- ^ gentiemen> au reVoir. Cap

tain strode immediately to the door, fol- ““r ,--------^ tain Eagerhohn, you kn°wtheway?”

s- kisstst ars?as.
Mow HLST and wasted meadows J*’ ^ ÎUTJS ÏS ** ** “ ^ m „

£ hv™ eouT*in th2eUcTfo“S ^ a fed ^ wre ^’11” , Oliver: HftStt

.5° hv™® *°“ “gij “What’s done—is done, Kate. - ... __ coinj. -r— „ dinner nartv'” <*<WVnB3KH^«sKll,li..mibw
route was omsuatous and avoided habi- , ..ille fuM^ part of it ie that I don’t J -S®®™”* S he wu ukin, It. ttation. like the plague. yet ^^er I hate or love j£u ^ ***** ’

^sfSy rt^r,but ataiSle ”” j “Why cerUiniy,” said the captain SzZZSLZ

I ^ er%L°Z? ”• 1 haT*>OWlT -Cri*» you call him, fa it not «,? Lord
silence the «nation W ^ W Colonel Ellirtt, and yon Oap-

iook Discs and twenty munîtes after- d wearily. tain—ah, you will have the place of hon-
wandn thev boarded a beautiful SOOton Madame wtaa aient for quite a time, or 0w my right bind; are you not my 

uv ,ntil smoking funnels in then ehe muttered in a very low vcrioe: guardian, eh!’* She gave a- rsppling, met- 
Ly-«t«sjn Oreesinaham was shown into "I understand now a lot that prevrouely Jow laugh. "Then after dinner, if yon 
rttoteufabSTa tecury and mag- .putaled me I thought yon were go good, | m-e very good, I shaH feed you with
à£e«e that aetouidhed him, knowing as ^ “ r"~d 01 V1Ttae‘ ^
he did Ferigord’e simple and austere hah- Fr^k, dad you ever really cate dor me? 
its of life. In a rack reposed decanters of 
spirit and hqoeurs which to taste was to 
enjoy, and he found an open cabinet re
plete with choice tobacco, pipes and 

I many brand, of cigarettes and rare Hav- 
| annas. He dhoae a Bussian cigarette, and 
I the dainty weed was scarce consumed be- 
ifore the motion of the yacht Cÿineed 
him that is was under way and steaming 
seaward with surprising speed. In an
other hour he forgot his troubles and all 
recent happenings in the pangs , of mal 

Lord Frands OreasLngham

- >

Mla1^.

wmta far pear fa* 
aanpiepsAaga. The 

F sajh takkts I gal 
’ fan Vo, check*! hie

r* eeneanenthrcaret. I
w The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd

»

70-72 Prince William St.» St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 871
J]
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SKIMÇjPURSE AND PICTURE 

EOR REV. DAVID LONG
ALLAN UNERS

WILL TOME HERE
MM

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
OPENS WINTER MEETINGS Rev. David Long, retiring pastor of 

Victoria street Baptist church, was ten
dered a farewell last night, the church 
being crowded to the doors. Two presen
tations were the order of the evening, one 
from the congregation—a purse of more 
than $100, and another from the choir, 
who gave Mr. Long a group picture, in 
a handsome frame.

The following city clergymen occupied 
seats on the platform: Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin, Portland Methodist; Rev. A. 
H. Foster, Douglas avenue Presbyterian; 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Brussels street Bap
tist; Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Tabernacle, 
Haymarket square; Rev. Dr. McIntyre, 
Rev. Dr. Worden, of Jemseg, and Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel, Douglas avenue Christian 
church. G. B. Cromwell occupied the 
chair.

After the singing of a hymn, Rev. Dr. 
Woiden read a portion of scripture; 
prayer was then offered by Rev. Dr. Mc
Intyre. This \\as followed by the hymn 
Jesus Lover of My Soul. Addresses tell
ing qf the great Worth of Rev. Mr. Long 
and of the very high eateem in which he 

held by all were delivered by the 
clergymen present, after which Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre, on behalf of the congregation, 
made the presentation of the purse. In 
doing so he referred to the great loss Vic
toria street church had sustained in the 
retirement of Rev. Mr. Long and wished 
for him Godspeed in his new field.

N In accepting the purse the retiring pas
tor made a feeling reply. He thanked all 
from the bottom of his heart. He had 
spent nine of the best years 
in the pastorate of Victoria street church 
and had ever worked for their welfare. 
He was prou4 of the fact that he was 
leaving the church in a flourishing con- I 
dition in every way. He counseled the 
congregation to give to his successor the 

loyal and hearty support that had 
been accorded him. They were to keep 
their new pastor always in mind, remem
bering himself only in their prayers.

The choir then sang an anthem and 
Final arrangements have been made for Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse then handed 

the annual celebration of the St. John to Mr. Long the framed picture of the 
Council, Knights of Columbus, which will choir. In accepting this and thanking 
take place Thursday and Friday next. The the choir, Rev. Mr. Long said that they 
members of St. John Council will assemble had always done excellent work. He urged 
Ihuraday- morning in tiheir rooms in Ber- them to continue to do so and though 
ryman’s hall, and at 9.30 o’clock will they must expect some criticism they 
march to the cathedral, where high mass were to remember that they were not 
will be celebrated, and a sermon will be only singing for the congregation but for 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Thompson, of An- a higher purpose, the glorification of 
tigonieh. * God.

The City Comet ,Band will lead the The proceedings were brought to a close 
procession on its way to the church and by the singing of the hymn Blest Be the 
return. Seats in the cathedral will be re- Tie That Binds, after which those pres- 
served for the knights, but it is hope! ent bade good-bye to Rev. Mr. Long, 
that the churdh will be filled by the gcu- There was hardly a dry eye among the 
eral congregation, for it is the kniriite’ large assemblage.
wish that there be a large congregation Rev. Mr. Long will leave for Calgary 
present. The service will begin at 10 this evening. He wÿll go to the Third 
o’clock. Baptist church of the western town. Rev.

During Thursday afternoon and evening B. H. Nobles, -his successor, is not ex- 
tihe first, second and third degrees will be pected before May or June. In the meau- 
exemplitied in York Theatre. On Fririiv time Rev. Gideon Swim will supply. He 
evening there will be a smoker in the us- will preach his first sermon on Sunday 

• 14 ® guar- eemb)y roomi in honor of the visiting next, 
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try knights, who are expected to come from 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White Nova Scotia, P. E. Island, Maine and
Liniment Go., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and °^cr I’huxie.__^

Chelmsford, Mass., manufacturers of the

S>
Head Official of Line Says 

Only first One Will go to 
Halifax Direct

The opening meeting of St. David’s Y. 
P. A. for the season of 1906-07, which was 
held last night, was an unqualified suc
cess. It was under the auspices of the 
social committee, the convenors of which 
are Mrs. A. Morrison and Mrs. E. K. Mc
Kay. A pleasant feature of the evening 

brief address by Mayor Sears, who 
arrived accompanied by Aid. Wallet.

Thé proceedings were opened by ad-

you not charmed ?”
“Utterly, Madame,” responded all?”“Once.”

I"Ah, thanks for that dear. It would 
have hurt so to have lost everything. I 
can always think of that whatever comes. 
Do you know Frank, I lève you grill, in 
spite of all.”

'•Please don’t."
“But you owe « me

ITo ne coutumsa.) Montreal, Nov. 13—(Despite the denial 
at G. P. R. headquarters, Hugh Allan, of 
the Allan Une, says that the winter port

dresses by the president of the Y. P. A., "rangements have been completed for the 

James MatiMurray, and the honorary; mail et earners. Barring the Srot veeel, 
president, Rev. ,A. A. Graham. The solo- j the Virginian, whidh sailed on Friday fast 
ists of the evening, were Mrs. D. Nase,! from Liverpool (omitting the Movile call), 
Miæ Henda Thompson, Mss Allan and Æ A], imer, will land mails at Halifax 
S. J. McGowan. Miss Adam and Moss 
Cochrane gave a very fine piano dnety.

Mayor Sears spoke for about five min- would not go to 6t. John, but she will be 
utes. His remarks were of a reminiscent withdrawn from the route for repairs if- 
nature, and were listened to with great 
pleasure, as was evidenced by the hearty 
applaoue that greeted him at the conclus
ion of his address. After the programme 
the ladies served dainty refreshments.

The annual booklet has just been issued.
The list of meetings for the season -s as 
follows: Biblical committee, Nov. 26, A.
Dodds, convener; musical committee, Dec.
10 and March 11, Harry Shaw and E. A.
Hyson, conveners; literary committee,
Jan. 14 and Feb. 25, Mies Livingston,, . . , , . .. . .. ... ,
convener; historical committee, Jan. 28,1 A*ked mU> the turinner Victomn Mr.
Mias J. Milligan, convener; missionary : Allan ”Phe^ •*** wMj 
committee, Féb. 11, Miss Graoe Burpee. Permission for her to undeigfi the neces- 
convener; social committee, March 25. ' «“Y annual overhauling before resuming

her position in thé mail service.
D. McNiooll, vice-president and general 

manager of the C. P. R., told the corres
pondent for The Telegraph tonight that

*was a

A BAD COLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

:Yi«<

something surely ,
Frank; a very little—but something; ere 
you not conqueror”

‘What do you want?”
"Only friendship, dear. Please be kind 

to me until this voyage is over. Ah, never 
fear; I shall have time to expiate my sins. [ !
I hug to my heart no delusions on that ; 
scare. I know my fate. I am in the pow- ! All the most eerioas affections of ths 
er of men who know no mercy. They will throat, the lungs, and the brenohial tubes, 
either kill me or confine me in some ter- 1 see, in the beginning, but coughs and cokls, 
ribde prison house, where I Khali grow sod failure to take bsdd at onoe and get rid 
old in utter lonefcneee. Pity me Frank, of them will cause many years of suffering.

lervear
MThe Virginianand çorgo at St. John. Defies the Cold A*!*was ade mar

bed sailor.
GH1AIPT®R IX

The Voyage of the "Spa Hawk.”
Fifty-four hours dipped by before Oes- 

cingham was sufficiently recovered to try 
the deck, end even then it was with fear 
and trembling. Tempted, however, by 

: the and gliding motion of the
yoeht, he left his cabin arid made bis 
way up the companion stairs. He found 
Moderne the Countess of Hobenstein re- 
eliding at full length on a deck lounge, 

I > and in that position holding a small court 
'■ comipoeed of Oeyptain Fa^orboOim, Colonel 
Elliott and Prince dark», all of whom 

paying her every possible attention. 
When ehe caught right of the new com

er, dhe promptly daemfaeed the othena, or
dering them away with a quite regal in
difference to their feelings. Cresmndhaan 

of the vacated

Stanfield’s Underwear it the 
most perfect protection 
Canadian winters.

His just die right weight for 
waimdi—yet not too heavy for 
easy comfort.

ter the first voyage.
"The pucceedang'steamem, ths Parisian 

and the Tunisian, will go to Halifax and 
St. John,” said Mr. Allan.

When asked about the C. P. R. Em
press vessels, Mr. Allan declined to make 
a definite statement, but he intimated 
that they would probably land the mails 

at Halifax.

and grant me what I ask; it wiB not be — ——— J. --
forjwng, and is yot so very much, ie it, yft, WOOU S NOFWZiy

Pine Syrup
was

Stanfield’s
"Unshrinkable”

Underwear

Tears glistened in iMâdame s beautiful 
eyee, two Mg diamond drops that slowly
grew in size trembled on the lashes and all the long healing Virtues of the
then rolled (town her peadh-Kke cheeks. tree and will certainly cure all coughs 
She had never appeared more pathetic colds and lung troubles, 
noir more perfect Her words entered,) j„. McDowsU, Langton, Ont.,
intoCressmgbems heart for he recognized ^te,. ..j, November, 1905,1 caught a
the truth in them. He had been Cotopell- ; bad odd that settled on ray lunge, sol got 
ed to stand by and witness the torturing two bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
of Kirin, and he could pot help bdiev- Syrup, and need sue and a half of them and 
ing that some terrible faite was reserved by that time I was cured. I laid the bai
lor this poor creature, who in spite of all an ce of the bottle away for future use. A 
her crimes was still a woman, and wonder- lew days after our eight months’ old baby 
fully beautiful. took the whooping cough.

“I shall do my best,” he murmured, I He wee so bed we bed to eall the family 
then sighed—“We are all puppets, fate- physician, but he said be ceeM do but little, 
handled puppets, Kate. Whet I have done J commenced using the Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
I have been constrained to d». Perhaps it way Pine Syrnpand to my great satisfaction 
has been the same with you. I shall try the baby was dared. I only need four 25 
at least to think so, since I am least1 eent bottiee ; a mall doctor bill, 
worthy in the world to be your judge.” ; j believe there is no other remedy for

Madame smiled, and dried her eyes. ! eoughe,.oolde, etc.
“You are a good fellow, Frank. I wish I ! 
might have been a better woman; but let i- 
us try to forget. We have a day or two 
before ns which we may enjoy—after that, FFRjNIE STRIKE 
for me at least, the deluge.” \ , .

«KtafSiSimSfr ^ ■ ' IS CALLED Off
The gentlemen hurried to her delight-, Femie^ B. C., Nor. 13—The coal strike 

ed <to have been recalled to grace. Oress-. that has "been in force for the'past seven 
ingbaiu noted with amaze that each was ! weeks came to an unexpected end last 
already a devoted' slave—even the Colonel, evening, When, T. Burke, representative of 
in spite of his dhree-ecotée years and patch- the .national board of U, M. W. of A,

Périgord having listened to him politely called upon Montreal Manager Limfaay 
to the end, with a commanding gesture and conceded all tfhat the company had 
called for the attention *E all. oil along demanded.

“Gentlemen!” he said impressively, The agreement which follows vindicates 
this accident was caused by an escape of the company completely. Burke 
gas. That ia a fact to he understood and forced into surrender by tile unmistakable 
raroeiribered by us all. I shall myaelf pay attitude of the bulk of mmens, who op- 
for the damage done, but there will be pored the strike from the first, 
no inquest, as fortunately no one was in
jured by the explosion. Klein’s body will 
be carried at once by my servants on 
board my yacht, the Sea Hawk, which 

awaits its freight not three miles 
distant. Captain Fagerhotm, you will pro
ceed at once to the Sea Hawk and steam 
with all speed to Naples, disposing o! 
the corpse en route. You will take spec
ial care of Madame Katherin Yiyella, Who 
if already imprisoned in my

were

is made of Nova Scotia wool— 
the fine® id the world—and is 
guaranteed absolutely unshrink
able.

I rent desist rives you whel you
STANFIELD'S Underwear.

of his life
The bi-monthly meeting of the Church 

of England Sunday School Association was 
held in St. Mary's school room fast even- he could not say whether or not the Em- 
ing. Rev. Canon Richardson, the preri- presses would make Halifax a port of call, 
dent, was in the chair, and there was a “No decision has yet been reached. I 
good attendance of teachers. A paper en- have nothing further to say,” he declared, 
titled Jesus Our Teacher, was read by 
Mbs Helen Connor, of St. Jude's school,
Carieton, and an interesting discussion, 
in which Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. Dr.
W. O. Raymond and several teachers took 
part, followed. During the meeting re
ference to the regret felt at the president,
Canon Richardson, having to resign in 
consequence of his removal to Fredericton, 
was expressed by several speakers.

•was glad to take one 
chain, for he felt “anyhow,” but Madame 
noting his pallor recalled Prince Garlos 
and commanded him to bring her a bot
tle of champagne. The Prince gave a 
black scowl at hie rival, but obeyed, ail- 
•tboi^h he did not return in person. Mad
ame mode Creesongham drink quite half 
the bottle, end ripped a glass heieelf.

“What a Ear you are, Frank, my boy!” 
she murmured presently, regarding him 
with a little enigmatical smile.

Hie face flushed a little. “Tu quoque,'” 
lie aiwwered her.

“So they hove me by the heels at 
last, and you, the man I loved, have

See that 
want— uIsame

■
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

ARRANGE TO CELEBRATE EUROPEAN AGENCY. "
executed at lor eel 
Unde ot British emt

TNDBNTB properly 
A cash prices tor ell 
Continents! goods, Including:—

Price 26 cents » bottle at all dealers.

Boots, Shoes end Leather. "
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries.
China, Bartihenw&re and Glaerwmre. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods, Perfumyy and Stationery's 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores.

etc., etc.
Commleeion 216 per cent to s per eent 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoice» supplied..
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. ,
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

■ , - <st

Use Your 
Own Judgment

A COUGH SYRUP
that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner, must be 1 soothing,—wanning,— 

loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morfibine.

in determining the quality of
WILLIAM WILSO* « SONS,BAHAMA GRAPE FRUIT

was

Dr. White's Honey Balm (Established 1814)
», Abohurch Lane, London, B. O. 

Cable Address: "Annuaire, London."

We claim that they are the best on 

the market, but don’t expect you to be

lieve it

TILL YOU HAVE TRIED THEM, 

then we are satisfied that you will 

“use no other.”

immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure

The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,Civil service examinations were commenc
ed yesterday morning in the Post Office. 
School Inspector W. S. Carter is examiner 
and in ail there are thirty-one candidates 
—nineteen preliminary, ten for qualifica
tion and one optional. Two in the prelim
inary class are deaf mutes, and there are 
three females of the ten taking the quali
fying examinations. The examination will 
be concluded Friday. *

A NON-TARIFF COUPANT,
Inviting desirable business at equitable aa< 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted le unrepresented districts.

now
Mrs. A. M. Wocdma, and Mrs. I. H. 

Nase and family have returned to the 
city, from Woodman's Point.

Mrs. R. C. Skinner and Miss Skinner 
are at their city residence for the winter.

>4JONES ® SCHOFIELD McKay
2H3®a

Edwin K.Mrs. Fred W. Coates returned on Tues- 
eelebrated Dr. Heroer s Dyspepsia Cure, fram Beaton, where ehe has been ritit- 
$1 bottle cures. Write for pamphlet. ing for the past two months.

Wholesale only. I
Ill Princestate room,Harry Frith Brand.i
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THE WORLD OE SHIPPING WHO WILLFRANCIS IS A BAD MAN

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
> * Prudent investors look first to SECURITY. - We combine a 

security that is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

(Continued from page I).

At Bridgewater ihe became tractable, 
and, it y said, enlisted the sympathies of 
other convicts. Finally he got away.

Almede Wiley* Philadelphia to .Portsmouth, 
coal. $1; Laconia. New York to Macoris. San 
Domingo, coal, $2.50 and port charges.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tid^s
November Rises Sets High 'Low
J2 Mon............................7.22 4.56 7.61 1.31
13 Tues........................... 7.23 4.53 S.45 3,27
14 Wed............................7.35 4.52 9.37 3.21
15 Thur.......................... 7.26 4.51 10.27 4.13
16 Frl...........................7.27 4.50 11.16 5.63
17 Sat. .. .. .. ..7 29 4.49 12,00 5.51

The time used 1» Atlantic Standard, tor 
the 60th Meridian, which Is tour hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It la counted 
from midnight to midnight.

I

1906

HAVE THE 
MOST VOTES?

MARINE NOTESHis Bridgewater Escape
$26,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets 

6,000,000.00 . . Bald up Capital
Reserve Fund

The Marine Court of Inquiry, held recent
ly at St. John's, Nfld., into the loss of the 
steamer Elixir, exonerated the captain, and 
he retains his certificate.

The ship Owen ce, Capt. Charles Burchell, 
arrived at Astoria, Oregon, from Antwerp 
on Oct. 28. Capt. Burcihell is a brother of 
Messrs. John E., J. T., and H. C. Burchell, 
of Sydney.

The Norwegian wooden bark George. 934 
tons register, built by Messrs. A. Putnam, 
Maitland, N. S., in 1872, hue been sold to 
French shipbreagers, for about £360.

The Italian wooden ship Warrior, 1,611 
tons register, built by J. Kltohin, River

------ _ John, N. S.. in 1&S4, has just changed hands
Nov. 3o f0r about £950.
Nov. 16 
Nov. 17

Francis and Frank K Wiley were on 
the way to their cells from the work
shops at Bridgewater at six o’clock in the 
evening of Sept. 16, 1905, when they es- 

| capcd. .
J j The prisoners were in the yard about 
J six o’clock, when Wiley and Francis were 
r j seen by the guards on top of the prison

wall- Steamers Tons
The guards attempted to capture tlie Evangeline 

prisoners 'before the latter could drop Orth la 
over the walls, but were unsuccessful. Parisian 

When the officers reached the buter EmpregB Ireland 8028 
, side of the prison the escaped convicts i Part h enta 
j were seen running across the field in the Champlain 468o
j direction of Taunton.
j Pursuit was begun immediately, but the .Ionian 
convicts had too much of a start and j ^Jar^raBrifcaJn ^ 
were soon lost to sight in the early gath- 
ering darkness. Tunisian

Then began a man hunt which lasted 
for days and weeks. j Empress Ireland S025

The pursuers were told to shoot to Lake Manitoba 5275 
kill, but the fugitive got away and was pJJtoSan 
next heard from in Maine. Empress Britain 8024

His Maine Crime

2,200,000.00
Trusted are empowered bv Order-in-Coirodl to invest In the Securities of this Corporation-

MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :
Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager VESSELS BOUND FOR St. JOHN.

From 1
2133 London 
2604 Glasgow 
2181 G'.aigow 
3385 Liverpool 

Liverpool 
3310 Liverpool,

L'. verpool 
Liverpool 

3322 Glasgow 
5324 Liverpool 

Liverpool 
Glasgow

4814' Liverpool 
6802 Liverpool 
3046 Glasgow 
3964 Liverpool 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

Date 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 1» That is a hard question to answer 

now. But what store has the most 
buying customers? This question 
is not so hard. Read about our 
inducements.

The wooden bark E. A. O’Brien. 1,037 tons 
register, built by Mea&rs. 0. O'Brien & Co., 

Nov. 21 Noel], N. S., In 1891, and owned by Messrs. 
Nov. 23 o. O’Brien, Noel, N. 8., has been sold to 
Nov. 24 oapt. George Shaughenw’hdte, of Malhone 
Nov. 29 Bay, N. S.
Nov. 30 The Royal Mall turbine eteamer Virgin- 
Dec. 1 jan, due at Halifax the end of this week freen 

• Dec. 5 Liverpool, sailed from ttihe latter pl^cc at 
Dec. 7 6 p .m. on Friday last, and has on board 20 
Dec. 8 Ba|oon, 80 second calbin and 376 eteerage paa- 
Dec. 13 sengers. ^ ^
Dec. 14 jibe German tank eteamer Mannheim, Oapt. 
Dec. 19 sebau, which rescued the crew of the Nova 
Dec. 21 Scotia bairkentine White Wtogs, off Nan- 
Dec. 27 tucket, to the same steamer which took off 
Dec. 28 part of the crew of the ca/fctie laden steamer 

ng. when she foundered near Sairte 
February with such terrible lota

Marina

LIQUIDATION IS THE
REMEDY FOR WALL STREET

I
4065

Men’s $7.50 Canadian Black Frieze Over
coats,

Men’s $7.50 Canadian Grey Frieze Over
coats, -

Men’s $7.50 Overcoats, Black or Blue 
Canadian Beaver, -

Men’s $10.00 Overcoats, Fancy Canadian 
Tweeds, large checks and stripes, 
long fashionable cut,

Men’s $12.00 Overcoats, Black Melton, 
long fashionable cut,

Men’s $18.00 Overcoats, English Black 
Melton, long fashionable cut,

Men’s $12.00* Overcoats, showerproof, 
up-to-date cut, -

Men’s $12.00 Overcoats, short Fall or 
Spring stylés,

Men’s $5.00 Reefers, storm collar, black 
or grey,.....................................

Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, 
double or single breasted,

Men’s $12.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, 
double or single breasted,

Men’s $16.00 Scotch Tweed Suits,
Men’s $14.00 Bannockburn Tweed Suits,
Men’s Suits, odd lots, half price.
Men’s $3.00 Pants, English Hairline,
Men’s $3.50 Pants, Hewson Tweed,
Men’s $1.50 Pants, Canadian Tweed,
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, double breasted,
Men’s Wool Hose, black or grey,
Men’s Sanitary Wool -Fleece Shirts and 

Drawers,
Men’s Penman Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers,
Men’s Black or Blue Bib Overalls,

British K4
Island in
of life. _ ,

When the American line steamer St. Paul 
arirves at Southampton ttlris week her pur
ser will have completed his 900th voyage 
across the Atlantic. Calling the distance 
from New York to Liverpool or Southamp
ton an average of three thousand mlee, this 
makes a total of nearly two and three-quar
ter million miles on old ocean, or the equiv
alent of more than a hundred times around 
tiro earth at the equator.

$ 5.98PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1906. 
Sc hr Norombega, (Am), 266. Carter, from 

Rockland, Me.; R C Elkin, ballast.
Schr Golden Ball (Am)» Shank!In, from 

York, Maine, P. Mclntyte, ballast.

Coastwise:

The Red Beach crime occurred the night 
of Jan. 15, a blacksmith shop and a 
store opposite the post office being rob
bed the same night. From the black
smith shop were taken a sledge and a 
wrench, used in cracking the post office 
safe. The burglars crossed the St. John 
river in a small, boat, which they aban
doned on the New Brunswick side. A 
cap belonging to Francis and a copt which 

The nubile faith in many of the lead- Phelps had worn in Calais were left in 
• fi P V». been badly shattered the boat. In the pest.office was found a

Th7re has Cn too much stock- handkerchief, which Franc» claimed as 
°2:S out" partied” managers of im- his property. Articles taken from Bd- 
J s an(i the recent pun- gar B. Bonney s «tore were traded by
rihment of Stuyveeant Fish for hie cour- Phelps and hie colored companion for at rn saf^XT^ rights of the Mu- meals, or sold on their way to St.

SLt jTKL.’ffifS'LS: ■>- Baxter of tb, W
Dnbîic tbtoMW prominent Wall John police unrated the two men Fran- 
street men. jThe abusrdity of the charges c-is had a 32-calibre revolver. In hie poc- 
, , , Afr Fish and the excuses kets were a email 22-calibre revolver, a^L^rtaifure to reflect him arc hunter’s knife, several other knives and

hf—iï sen; -s.,5î^3*r«tar«* «fcharged with not having consulted the Portland, ,he was eenteiced to 16 years 
Laid of directors in regard to certain at hard labor in Thomaston. 
questions of executive policy. Such a 
charge, emanating from the 
tereste, riVegaided as especially ludicrous 
in view of the fact that some of the direc- 
tore of Union Pacific and Southern Paci
fic did not know what the dividends on 
the stock of these two companies were to 
be untU they read the announcement in 
the newspapers. Investors view with 
alarm the substitution in thc IUmois Om^ 
tral management of the methods and po 
liries of the men who officially announced 
to the stockholders of the J£“th5£ 
fie that owing to their San Framnsco 
losses the company would have ^ husband 
its resources, and who in a short time 
after this announcement placed the sto

S ^r basis, for the old-fashion-
ed police of honesty and candor which 
Stuvvcsant Fish has always ma>nta"1^d 
toward his stockholders, great and small.

WAGES UP; »ATES DOWN.

The policy of the raüroads m incr^s- 
of employes, to which atton 

called last week, Is rapidly 
spreading. Many of the

SJTüT
Sirsaisr&5-fl=s

x-u,

c.
decreases » will prcbobly re-
become rather ge > tqo7 showing suit in the net eamm«s for W»7 show g 
a decrease compared with RWU.

Money and Politics the Ruling Influences—1 he Lambs Scared 

Off—Illinois Central Affairs—Wages up, Ratés Down.
'

5.98 :■i

c.y arise wllich lyould make it necessary 
to extend help in that direction.

A POOR EXCHANGE.

(Now York Sunday World), 
e déminant market influences during 

The week have been politics and money. 
The money market has shown a harden
ing tendency, with no prospecta of re
lief until funds begin to return from the 
West. The conservative banking inter
ests of both London and New York charge 
the present unsatisfactory condition to 
the reckless speculation which has been 
carried on in Wall street during the 
summer and fall. Repeated warnings 
have been given that the heavy specula
tion has been absorbing capital that was 
needed for the legitimate business inter
ests of this country and England. These 
admonitions have been persistently dis
regarded and now, notwithstanding the 
generous assistance which the secretary 
of the treasury has given, the speculators 
find there is not. enough money in Wall 
street to sustain their speculative ven
ires. ’

4.98i
Sdfor Etta, 16, McAfee, fishing.

’..V " 1 i; N. Y. STOCK MARKETCleared.

S S. Rewick, 402. Walker, Port Hasting, C. 
B., F. W. Bdizard, ballast.

S S Oruno, 1249, Seely, tar Halifax and 
West Indite, Robert Retard Co., general 
cargo.

Thursday, Nov. 14.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

7.98
*• Yesterday's Today's

Closing. Opentnz. Noon. 
11014

Coastwise:

Schr G Walter Scott, Morrison, Parrabo-o. 
Schr Gazelle. Dixon, Apple River.
Schr Maitland, Hatfield, Windsor.

f.

8.98&Amalg Copper................
Anaconda . .....................
Am Sugar Rfrs .. \. . 
Am Smelt & Rfg .. . 
Am Car Foundry .. .

vK..

in
272268
183*133
166%.154%
43%. 43DOMINION PORTS. Am Woolen

*m"o^onV............. a*
werp; Englishman and Montcalm, Bristol, Trust .. .. 76%
11th, Jaeona, Mediterranean perns via HaU- • • ••
f<HaMaxS' Nov. 13-Ard, stmrs Rosalind, St Canadian Paeiflc .
John's (Nfld), and toiled lor New York; CM & O West ..
Halifax, Bos;on, and sailed for Hawkeshury Colo F & Iron .. 
and Charlottetown; St John Olty, St John; Colorado Southern .. .. 37%
Carmel.ne, Havana; Kathlnka, Jamais, via Erie 
St John Coreon, Oiaagow via Liverpool and Kansas & Texas 
aid for Philadelphia; ecbr Oregon, New Louis and Nashville .. 23(4 
Yaj-u MiEBouri Pacific .

CId—Schr Ophdr, Bridgewater. N^Y ^OeStraf™ '

Ont & Western .
Peo C and Gaa Co ..
Reading.........................
Reading, pfd................
Pennsylvan a .. ................138%
Rock Island ....
St. Paul...............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific
Natl Lead...............
Texas Pacific............... .. —
Union Pacific...............'..161%
U S Rubber......................
U 6 Steel............................46% „ 46%
U S Steel pfd..................................104% 106
Waibaah. pfd ..
Western Union

Sales in N. Y. yesterday 706,900.

j30%.. 30 12.00*814
7314
77%

118%ue f;52% 52% 8.00 %175%..174%
17%
51%
37% '42% 43%

8.00MV4 36%How He Escapedin- ', !23%
93% 93%T.t\r»S SCARED OFF. When he and fellow prisoners em

ployed in the harness shop were on the 
to their cells from the prison work-

::i«% 9»%* ff 172%The public has refused to come into the 
«.market at prevailing high prices. The 
majority of commission houses are advis
ing their customers not to buy until there 
has been a decline in the market which 
will bring prices to a satisfactory level. 
The absurdly high quotations which have 
been reached by a 4 per cent, railroad 
stock like Reading and a 4 per cent, in
dustrial like Tennessee Coal and Iron are 
fair illustrations of the extent to which 
the reckless inflation of prices has been 
carried. Both of these stocks are sustain
ed by speculative pools which absolutely 

the floating supply of stock and 
able to mark them to any pnee 

The market leaders during 
movement have been similar 

altogether too dan-

45 <5%BRITISH PORTS. 2.98way
shops, at six o’clock last Monday, Fran
cis started around a corner, and the oth
er convicts raised no alarm.

Francis dodged around the end of the 
old prison building, climbed 12-feet-high 
iron bare, and then made a desperate 
leap for liberty eight feet over a row of 
long, sharpened iron spikes . slanting 
downwards to catch any breaker, either 
Way, and then ran to the woods, a mile 
distant.

When the convicts filed into the corri
dor' Francis was missed.

The alarm and chase quickly followed.
His mother had been visiting him re

cently, every visiting day, and as he had 
neither coat nor hat when he escaped, it 
is suspected thait he sped to a spot where 
clothing was concealed, enabling him to 
disguise himself and make a dash for 
the train.

Warden Norton at once offered $100 
reward for Francis, dead or alive, and as 
the fugitive was a federal prisoner he 
wired Washington for authority to offer 
an additional reward, and asked for fed
eral aid in recapturing the desperado.

89%
146%
36%

Port Spain, Nov. 10—Ard, schr Ootmseet, 
Buenos Ayree. , _ .

Southampton, Nov. 12—Ard, etmr Orinoco, 
New York via Kingston, Colon and Bar-
^Kridonan, Nov 13—Passed, stmir Mariana, 
Montreal and Québec lor Glasgow.

Aberdeen, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Eecalona, 
Montreal. _

Lizard, Nov 13—Passed, etmr Mount Tem
ple, Montreal and Quebec tor London and

Queenstown, Nov 13—Aid, etmr Oceanic, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

KtnsaJe, Nov. 13.—Passed, _ stmr South
wark, Montreal for Live moot 

, FOREIGN

34%
' US

29 29%
7.48..376%

.. .. 33%
177%

32%
92 *w

2'9 222
74% 76%

36%36 9.98
12.00
9.98

l182%
49 48% 1,

46%
104%

42% 42%
85% 85%

on acontrol 
■which arc 
they see fit. 
the recent 
specialties, which 
serous a class of speculative mediums to 
invite public interest and support. The 
outside element has therefore turned ■to 
the curb market, where prices are more 
attractive and where profits are 
certain.

re Wtaterlco, Bcs- CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.ion^Rosa^Ef Cam*».;*ÀB*>n Keene, Bel-
fi£l; Ma Bud Ora, do;'JrtWLmd*,

SJd-Scbr* R L Tay,. Qr-Mniwich, St. ; Reu- 
Boston; Ned P Walker, Bev-

Nov. 11—Ard,’ bark Nora Wig-

December corn 
December wheat
December oaits................. 34%
May corn ..
May wheat ...
May oats ..
January pork

42% 42%, 42%
74 74 73%

34% 2.25
2.48

are Eastman,
43% 43%
78% 78%
35%. 36%

14.15 14.208mlew<rtM'”Nov. 12—Aid, jw-hra Catherine,
NSMlI^slw?n^toJ^^; NoiSieati Her- MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

ysmmtzï g™#! xPenrose Pihiladelp'hia. Nova Scotia Steel .. ,. 68% 70PSkown!“: Nov. 10-aid, schr Ruby g PR ............................174 175%
inGuan^’N^v°^Ard, ecbr John D Col- M^toe^Power’ " " " 94 “Î* 
wrt“ PMadeWa. - De<,roIt ^is ...... ..113% 113%

Honolulu, Nov. 11—Ard stmr 
Mart, Hong Kong and Yokohama for Ban
^SdÏÏst, stmr Atgoa (from San Francisco),

^MmsedMes, Nov. 9—Aid, stmr Elswlck HaJl,
New York via Tunis.

Sid—®th, stmrs Qaillia, New York, HJtn,

NOV. 10—Sid, etmr Republic (from 
Genoa end Palermo), Bostpn; 12th, Slavoma,
NA*-91M stmr Italia, New York, 

pS* Said Nov. 12—Sid, etmr Knight of 
thToarter (troeg Galentu), Boeton and New

Yamerdam, Nov. 10-Ard, stmr Statemdem,
New York via Boulogne. .. _.Sid, 10th—Stmr Smolensk (from Liban),
New ’ York.

Philadelphia,
Cheverie via Rockland.
g'fÆÆ SS® south, etmr

N«cuthW N^S-Ard, schr Native Am

erican, New York tor Calais.
Sid—Schr Abble Keeet, * JOhm 
frovi-ncetowln. Maas, Nov 13—aid, soar

tug oypsum
TCiniz towing barges Daniel M Munroe, Ldx 
*en%irrlll and Ontario, Windsor for New

Y^rtland, Me, Nov 13-Ard, etmr Calvin 
Austin, St John for„B^?n'ot__

New York, Nov IS—Cld. Stinra
aSPÆiÆ wT^Lavonta, St John;

VKinf Æ Liverpool.
Masa Nov 13-61d, schra William 

MotSi, St John; Lois ^ Ctoplee^ Sbulw; 
deth M Smith. Calais; Silver wave, ov 
John; Priacilila, do; S A Yownea do; Jron , 
do; Rowena, Apple River; Qartleld W White, 
ahulee, O H Perry, Harvey, OtU MUier.
Dorchester 

Boston,
Bedford (to

Maud, St John; Olivia,
“ad^rnTprlnce George, ^Yaxmouith: hark- 
An tin a “Hun rock from Portsmouth for Ms- “ «h“ Hattie Muriel, Hopewell C^e;
Fin* Mïlv St John; Neva, Rear River, Ro- 

* Hanteport; Beaver; Walten; St Leon,

ing the pay 
tion was V:

.98more
i

.98the onuy remedy.

The true remedy for the present situa
tion in Wall street is thorough liquidation

iPLBtesrieAyi
U the legitimate and sensible way to re
lieve the existing stringency, bankers say. 
a-he secretary of the treasury has prac
tically exhausted the means at his com 
mand in the way of furnishing money to 
Wall street institutions. The surplus 
•which he has on hand is not more than 

for the legitimate business mter- 
of the country should an emergen-

.20
HERE’S ANOTHER NDW YORK COTTON.

November cotton...............9.64
December cotton 
January cotton 
March cotton..
January cotton .

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., Nov.
the teeth and barricaded 

mountain
.45. 9.98 ‘ 10.17

.. 9.75 9.87 9.96

.. 9.76 9.90 9.99

.. 9.94 10.12 1016

. .10.05 10.22 10.22

13.—Armed to
in an almost unapproachable 
pass of the Taconic Range, subsisting for 
two weeks on what little food his sweet
heart could secretly carry to him from 
her home miles • away, Robert Bailey, an 
escaped convict of the Berkshire county 
jail at Pittsfield, is bidding defiance to a 
posse of more than a score of men who 
are hunting him down.

Bailey has a reputation the length ana 
breadth of Berkshire county of being a 
“.bad man,” and few in this section have 
caused more trouble to \ the officers of 
law and order than has Bailey.

Bailey’s home is in New Marlboro, a 
town but a short distance from this place 
where, up to a few weeks ago, he resided 
with his mother, two 'brothers and his 
aged grandfather, William Bailey.

Several weeks ago, after a family al
tercation, he cruelly beat his aged grand
father, for which he was arrested and sen
tenced’ to one year in the county jail at 
Pittsfield. _

At the jaiil he was particularly docile 
and was looked upon as a model prisoner.

Af ter a while he secured work about 
the garden of the jail, working with other 
trustees, and it was on one of these ocr 
casions two weeks ago that he suddenly 
departed and has since been among the 
missing.

:.69THE BOERS ARE
MAKING TROUBLE .48 

.48\
znoùgh
tsts

Men’s White Dress Shirts,
Ladies’$14.00 Coats, Fancy Scotch

Tweeds, large plaids and checks, 9.98
LadieS’$12.00 Coats, latest fashionable

cut,............................................
Ladies’ $6.00 Coats, Canadian Tweed,

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 13.—According to 
the latest information received here the 
colony has been invaded by two parties 
of Boer freebooters in , addition to the 
men operating under Ferreira. The po
lice have had an ineffectual brush with 
the Ferreira party near Upington.

Nov 13—Ard, eobr Elm City,

si ! >4
;

7.98 I'ej
FATAL COLLISION* f ■' 3

j3.98 :X'HWGASLE. Pa., Nov. 13—One man 
was instantly killed and three persons 
were fatally injured tonight when a fast 
east bound passenger train on the Pitts
burg and lake Brie R R ' crashed into a 
wagon heavily loaded with eawQogs on a 
grade crossing at Ederiburg, Pa, six miles 
west of this city.

$2.98 to 6.00 \Girls’ Coats, age 8 to 14,
Girls’ Coats, age 3 to 6,
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts,
Misses’ Cloth Skirts, - 
Ladies’ 90c. Sateen Underskirts for r 

s Ladies’ $1.25 Sateen Underskirts for - 
Ladies’ $2.00 Sateen Underskirts for - 
Ladies’ 80c. Shaker Flannel Night Gowns

'4L 1.98 to 4.00 i 
1.98 to 6.00 ! 
1.50 to 2.98

'A ' Teutonic, 
Tusket (N 8);

iJ.

m: ,/j
Mise Helen Aubrey, leading lady at the 

Opera House, will be tendered a testimon
ial Thursday evening. The play 
ia Mise Aubrey’s favorite tfrr

selected
*, —— The Red
Rose” she having, played in the original 
production in New York.

.68ft

.98Hiding in Ihe Mountains
Deputy Sheriff Rhoades was sent after 

the man, and after a long search learned 
that he was in hiding somewhere on Sol- 

loaf Mountain, a short distance from 
his home.

The officer first secured information as 
to the man’s whereabouts by shadowing 
Bailey’s sweetheart, a very beautiful 
young girl, who frequently left her home 
and by a secret pass made her way into 
the heart of the mountains, some three 
miles from her home.

In spite of Sheriff Rhoades’ beet efforts 
the girl always eluded his closest scrut
iny, and not daring to openly question 
the girt for fear that ehe would give the 
alarm, to her lover, the officer made a 
thorough search of the mountain, and af
ter several days located Barney in an im
provised hut late yesteid ty afternoon.

Bailey had seen the officer anpronching 
and took no precaution to conceal him
self, but rather openly defied Sheriff 
Bihoadcs, displaying a double-barrelled' 
shotgun and a six-shooter, declaring that 
he “would piunp anyone full of holes” 
that dared to approach his camp.

¥ l

NERTUNES ARE AHEAD 1.481DEATHS
TAYLOR—In this city on thé 14th Inst, 

Gain Bartlett Taylor, In the 87th year of his 
age.

Funeral tomorrow, Thursday afternoon, at 
3 o’clock, from the residence of hte daugh
ter, M*s. J. S. Brown, Adelaide St. Friends 
end acquaintances respectfully invited to at
tend.

Firemen’s Relief Association 
Father Mathew Association
St. Peter’s Y. M. A...............
King’s Daughters and Sons 
Dominion iL. 0. U. .- ....
Military Veterans...................
Victoria Skating Club ..............- ••
Ladies of the Maccabees ............... * —
I. O. G. T..................................................
St. George’s B. B. Club •• *•■••• ••
Maple Leaf Club ..................................
St. Mark’s Cadets....................................
Loyalist S. O. T..........“*
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen s Institute ..
Y. M. C. A.................. .............................
City Cornet Band.................................
Clifton A. C. .............. .......................
’Longshoremen's Association..................
Hibernian Cadets........................
A. O. II......................■;••••...........
Loyal O. S. York Ko. 3 ..
Portland Lodge S. O. E. .. ».
Guriiev Div. S. O. *1..................
62nd N. C. O. Mess .. .............
Protestant Orphan Asylum .. .
R. K. Y. .......................................
Loyal O. ........................................ .
Clan McKenzie............................
Union Club.................................
C. M. B. A. .. •• •• "••'
Comp. Ct. Wygoody I. O. h.

(Continued from page 1).

the contest editor received today s 
letter from E. A. Cochran of Bridge
town, N. S., enclosing 40 votes for St. 
S, Band and wishing that organiza
tion every success. Several other let- 
tora were received enclosing votes for 
othpr societies and couched m a simi* ufstr^ The following gives the 

6landing today:

ia^Kri!
la Tour Sec. T. of H. and T............
Portland Methodist Y. M. A.............2,287

V Junior Beavers.......................
- Marathon A. C. ..................

Court Yukon O. O. -fi • • •
Mission Church Gym. .. .. ■

Salvation Army......................
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph...............
St. Andrew’s Cadets .... •
Y P. S. of Centenary Church ..
Alex. Sec. T. of H. and T. .. .
Ladies* O. B. A................................

gar
wena,
B^ÿard Haven, Ma», Nov 13-Ard and 
eld, sohrs Mayflower, New Haven for Parra- 
boro; Georgia Pearl, Pawtucket (R I), tor
“sid-SÔhrs Abbie C Stubbs, from New York 

TwoRIver? Hattie C, from Bdgewater 
i ™'M Brton from New York 

for st John* Ulayola, from New Havwi tor 
Sackville; Ida May, from St John; Cora May. from Bristol tor Mi l 
bridge; Crescent from New Haven tor Ma 
land.

.58for
Ladies’ $1.00 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns

for .........................................
Ladies’ $2.00 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns 

for
Ladies’ $2.50 All-Wool Golf Vests for 
Ladies’ 1.75 All-Wool Golf Vests for

.78\

SSs» i1.481 NOT
Ian >
I EXPERI- I MENT.

8,902
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETtl 

New York, Nov H-Stmr ^InneapW . 
from London, reports Nov. 9, I at «.ra, ion. 
6210 was In wireless communication with 

from New York for Antwerp, 
Wihioh reported she bed pe«ted a derelict in 
Ion 67, in the eastlbouml track. i

Vineyard; Haven, Maes., Nw. 17.—Sch'jmM' 
Irene E. Messervey, from 
New York, for Bangor, at JMs_ P°rt, reporte 
last night when In Long Ieland SounA on 
New Haven, during a ^“yf northwest wind 
broke foregaff and tore mainsail. Will make to nas. .^teBchh ,e9Tlh,oAaroa ,££dpru,3py 
temporary repairs before proceeding.

1.98
1.38

AN
ESTABLISHED 
AND ADMITTED 
FACT.
3,000,000
USERS
PRAISE

Ladies’ Costumes and Mantles1,478
1,464 mo#

.. 665 

.. 640
• a-

made to order at short notice.------------«EfiHif

'x&xsssv!
"Carl»-ifàtmtic” ElmtHc 

Oukum Street, 11.00.
Free booklet “Hitts to Shavers.”

533
IT.623 Astoria. Ore., Nov. T,$7Tb%££UîL tws 

Galena, 60 days from Junjln, CTUte, for tW« 
port, went ashore on the
offleera and crew all carie atiere raMy.
Th<> vessel is said to be rest In oaislly and uer 

Captain Powell, has confidence In

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

*520

Ladies’ Furs at summer prices, $4.50 
to $50.00.

Bargains in Millinery Room worth 
looking after.

457 8

EPPS’S.. 455 
.. 314 
.. 304 
... 262

8
master, 
getting her off.7

4 SELLING AGENTS 
; EMERSON® FISHER Ltd

NOTICE TÔ MARINERS.

As soon as practicable the work of ohang 
Ing. for .the winter, the nun and can buoys 
In Boston heritor. Vineyard sound) and Buz
zard's bay, will commence^ amd^be ^oo^aetea

ing numbers and colora will be eubotltuted.
Spar buoy» will also be substituted for the nTESTOBiRe, bulk or separated, for the erec- 
bSl buoys in Vineyard sound. Buzzard « bay X tion of the car stable on Union street, 
end in Wlnthrep and Lynn harbors. In owe w<et will be received at the office of
the Ice runs heavily, the gas buoys In the tho st Jotm Railway Company, St. John, 
district will also be taken up for the sea- (N b.),'up to 13 o'clock, noon, of TUESDAY, 
sou. November 30th, 1906. Each tender is to be

acoomptmied with a certified check for $t>00. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. The plans and specification may be 
seen at the office of the architect.

F. NBIL BRODIB,
42 Prtaceie St., City.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

TROOPS IN CUBAEXPORTS
HA WAN A, Nov. 13.—It is possible that 

a force of about 1,000 marines mil be re
tained for duty in Gui». This was indi
cated t>y a letter from General J. Frank
lin Bell to Brig.-General F. Elliott of the 
Marine Corps, Which has also 'been sent 
to the various marine camps, and which 
sets forth General Bell’s belief that it is 

possible to remove the prohibition 
officers of the Marine Corps from 

and families to

TENDERS.For London, per « 8 St John atv. 141S

^aJSrJSSuSE*’W*'*£• SS-®
Jtehn EMoore & Co.; 81,604 feet spruceKilling 10,048 feet haflwX_en?^2
l 638 feet spruce scantling, 4,4oz reet 
boardsTl,099 feet spruce ends. George 

McKean; 3 ca.es grape tru,t'J00,ifS?Lc*^ 
ned edmon, 65 cases canned lobsters, 49 

1' bblN apples, 1 case harness. COCOA IW1LCOX BROS■
RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner St. Ola.f, Novra Scotia to 
Havana, same; Phoenix. Port Johnston, to 
St. John, coal, 96c. ; Carrie E. Look, St. 
#»eorgo to Norwalk, wood pulp, 01*75 net;

now 
upon
bringing their wives 
Cuba.

NEW YORK, Nov.
firm. Novemher, 9.88; December, 9.87, 1 Snu«^ 9.99; ^roh, 1«.K>; May, 10.32; 

lui T. 10.30.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and )>lb Tins. j11-13-7 U
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Ï THE EVENING TIMES, BT. JOHN, N. R. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1906?4

the Evening times. EXPERIENCEGLOVES AND MITTS (By Edith Livingston Smith.)
No, Idttie one, tread not the glowing path. 
Ah! listen, dear—
The way is not es lovely tes you diream, 
The flowers are not perfect as they seem, 
But faded, scentless, In Pain’s aftermath— 
(She does not hea/r).

ST. JOHN, N. 03.. NOVEMBER 14, 1906.

Of Every Description.The SU John Evening Time, is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every «ren
in» (Sunday excepted) by the SU Jobn Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ac*.

JOJ/N RUSSELL. JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2: Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces

Furnishing Department should be found wanting in any line it will 
not be in gloves or mitts, the leading Canadian and English factories ate represent
ed in our stock. We have for dress wear Wool, Dressed Kid, Undressed Kid, Real 
Mocha and Real Reindeer; for working mitts we have Mule Skin, Broncho, Pig 
ekdn, Horsehide, etc. All well made and marked at our usual low prices.

Dressy Gloves from 25c. to $3.50 a pair 
Working Gloves from 25c. to $1.75 a pair

It is perfectly dear from the report of; WOrKîlhg MittS frOItt 25c. to $1.00 a pair
the general discussion that Manitoba will} 
try the experiment of a municipal tele
phone service.

No, taste it not, the tree’s gift, rosy red,
I tasted bo,
And ate it he fragrant morsel, bent on bliss 
But hungered on; for Joy’s entrancing kiss ' 
Showed fairer fruit on boughs above my ; 

head—
(Yes, child, I know.)

Ah, follow not to music far away.
It is not sweet;
But, rather, hear faint melodies at hand— 
(Alas she goes, she does not understand 
That so the sirens sang their mystic lay. 
Too swift her feet!)

A. M. BELLING, Editor. If our

f Si\

much, interested in the speech of Mr. 
Dyke from Fort William, because he had 
been in Fort William and die knew that 
thé telephone service there was erpilendid 
also.

Circulation of The Times.
Keek Ending Nov. 10th. 1935.

But fooldfih me—4o think to teach the 
Spring

Of Autumn’s wo!
Go, little soul, as ever Youth must go 
Through sun and «hade of Life to learn to 

know
That only Summer can fruition bring;
God made growth so.

8,816MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .... 54,620
Baity Average . .
Average Daily Sworn Circu 

latioa First Six Months.
(906, • . • • •

CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY.8,377 !

4». . 9.150 
T . 8,450 A NATION'S PERIL —From The Outlook.

Cushion SolesThe following statement made by a Lead
ing firm of New York brokers, is signifi
cantly described by the Journal of Com
merce of that city as expressing a sen li
ment that is “gaining ground every hour.”

“A wise man said the day after elec
tion, 'Socialism stands around tihe cornier

8,611 IN LIGHTER VEIN
. . 10,116 SURE INDICATION.

Knnigan Kilos of y — Kape yer eye cn 
phwat a anion turma up ’a noee at, an’ 
yez’ll know what he’s been r-reised on. 
—Baltimore American.. . 9.103 F or Men, $5.00. FULLY EXPLAINED.

Lawyer—Well, what was done in the 
interim ?

Witness—I don’t know, sir. I didn’t 
go into the interim. 1 stayed in the an
teroom.—Buck.

V.waiting to make its alliance with Labor.’
It is well for all to thoroughly appreciate 
that this is so and govern ourselves ac
cordingly. A proper government supervis
ion of corporations is demanded, and thej A shoe, made for the cold and damp weather of this season of the year, of
recent election emphasizes the fact. Thej plmn^ box calf uppers, lined with leather, extra heavy soles thoroughly viscoKzed 
supervision wanted m of such a character ;
that capital .night call it oppression, but ! to make waterproof, and the Worth Cushion Dmereofe, a protection from the cold 

the demand lias been made in no uncer- j and a ouktnon for the foot.

Buy
Our

Rubbers
They Fit 
They Wear

6,791

OATS!
ON THE WEST SIDE

Contractor Clark has again kept ins
A DIPLOMAT.

Tommy—(Pop, does a diplomat have to 
know much?

Tommy’s Pop—Well, he has to know 
enough not to know too much.—Philadel
phia Record.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today;

N. S. SPRINGER,
125-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.

; word. Crib No. 3, which some persons 
feared would not be lifted out of the mud 

raised this
tain way and the will of the people must! 
be regarded or socialism in its violent | no^ ^ 
form will be seen in the near distance.
Why not recognize this demand now 
and minimize its results by the making 
and execution of laws that to a reasonable 
extent meet the requirements <otf this 
large and rapidly growing element, halving 
due regard for the fact that in the eyes 
of the law all men are equal? This is an 
important matter, and it lies at the foun
dation of all securities, be they what 
they may.”

The Journal of Commerce commends 
this statement to men like Mr, Hamman 
and others who are leaders in tihe world 
of finance. The warning is emphasized 
by other events than ’the New York 
state elections. Throughout the United 
States there is a feeling of unrest, a con
viction that the men who control great 
wealth are not paying due regard to the 
rights of the individual man; and a grow
ing resentment fanned by tihe extravag
ance and vices of the idle rich. It is not 
without good reason that far-sighted busi
ness men and editors of great commercial 
newspapers speak their honest thought m 
language that cannot be misunderstood.

(Hundreds of particular St. John men wear this shoe every winter. Does it 
idea of a good one for winter?except in small pieces, was 

morning and placed just where Mr. dark 

■wanted it placed. It ia not yet on tile

your

WAITING FOR PROOF.
“You say your late uncle was an ec

centric old fellow, 
was insane ”

“I don’t know-tie will hasn’t been 
read yet.”—Cleveland Leader.

DISAiPPOENTED.
The Bad Dancer — One more turn and 

I would have lost my breath entirely.
The Victim—Just one more turn, please, 

Mr. Poneomby.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

DIDN’T KNOW HER.
New Office Boy—Your wife wants you 

at the ’phone, sir.
Mr. Monmondub—Boy, how many times 

must I tell you to get the name and num
ber of the person who calls up?—Pock.

PROVIDENTIAL.
"Who’d have thought we’d live to see 

our boy in the legislature?” said the old 
man. »

“Nobody,” said the old lady, “buMhe 
Lord’s will be done!’’—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

, TRY A PAIR.

Do you think hesite intended for it, but the site is not 
ready, although it-may be within a few 
hours. "When it is, and Mr. Clark is noti
fied, the crib will be placed and there will 
be no more trouble from the sliding in of

94 KING- 
STREET

\or 0

atw n Arv on a system, makes new 
In old Veina. Cures Nerv.

777EgfI
We have the shapes to > suit 

your shoes.

No grumbling when our rub
bers are worn.

The best from two factories?

“Canadians” 
“Merchants”

Don’t take anything in rub
bers. Buy reliable kinds.

matorrhaa, and Efeets of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price tl per box, six for 15. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pampUet 
maüedfne. The Wood Medicine Co.
1formerly Windsor*

Union street.
Thus matters are progressing imreh more 

satisfactorily than the calamity howlers 

predicted. No. 4 berth can now 
1 ed out, and everything made in readiness 
for tihe coming of the steamships.

♦ THE

“New Silver 
Moon.”

be c^redg- Toronto, On*

THE HY6IEIHÇ BAKERY.
WHEN YOU HSJUt UUUW.N BKI4AD buw the mat; mother's sagka. •
Will keep mefst six aays. Ma by *11 gre--»4" >:.v

MUNICIPAL TELEPHONES HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
'Phone Lier. Branch 2*1 Brussels street.The Union of Manitoba Municipalities 

in session last week in Portage La 
Prairie, and more than a day was given 
up to the discussion ai a municipal tele
phone system. The government of the 
province has a bill to be introduced at 
the next session of the legislature, and: 

\ representatives of the government attend
ed the meeting of the Union to speak in 
favor of the bill. There seemed to be no 
difference of opinion as to the desirability 
of such a system, although views differed 
as to the merits and provisions of the 
government baU. Among the speakers 
were several Whose remarks were ol general 
interest, touching the whole question of 
telephone service. \\c quote from the re- 

—-^pertr-ef the Free Press of Winnipeg
The Hon. C. B. Cheadle, secretary of 

the Illinois Independent Telephone As
sociation pictured very vividly the strong 
position of the independent companies in 
the United States, ot which he said there 

z were 10,000 with a capitalization of $300,-
000,000. Sir. Cheadle pictured the Bell 
Co. as a grasping octopus that had used 
the inventions of Bell and Edison as a 
bar to progress. It was tihe Bell Go. that 
had stood in the way of the telephone be
ing at the present time in every farmer’s 
house. A picture was drawn of tihe iso
lated farmer barred from free communi
cation with business centres by lack, of 
roads, by distance and by climate, talking 
with hie banker at Winnipeg; his wife 
or daughter talking with the city store- 

! keeper over a ’phone, the use of which 
j could be ihad at a low figure.

Ex-Mayor Dyke, of Fort William, said 
: they had a municipal system in vogue 
I ihjI quite four years. The lirai year there 
i was a deficit of $500, but there had been 

subsequent business and 
now $4,069.21 to the good, after 

interest and contributing to the

There are several so-called “just *« 
good” self-feeders on the market, but the 
“NEW SILVER MOON” is better fitted 
—that is, the joints won’t leak gas as 
others will, and also the New Silver Moon 
has a double fire pot, by means of which 
better control of the fire, and more heat, 
can be had, with lees fuel used than any 
other similar stove.

■was
PUMPS.

Standard Duplex Pump*, Outride Packed 
Plunger Pump*. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam aid Oil Separators.

* * *

THE NOISY MAN.
“De man dat makes de moe’ noise in 

dis worl’,” said Unde Eben, ♦'sometimes 
gits de credit foh what other people man
age to do in spite of his disturbance.”— 
Washington Star.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,• *

B. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
IQ King Street17-1» Nation street, St John. N. awere-

Four Sizes—With and Without 

Nickel Trimmings.

r.iWhalt St. John has a right to ask is that 
the transportation of the British mails via 
this port be given a trial. The Canadian 
Pacific authorities have declared their 
ability to make a record. By what right 
can they be refused permission to make the 
effort?

t STOPPED IT.
"When is your marriage to Old Boodle’s 

daughter coming off?”
“Never.”
“Never? Why, I heard you were go

ing to marry her?” ' .
“I was; but Old Man Bonds put a stop 

to it.”
“What in the world did he have to do 

with it?”
“He ruined Old Boodle in a wheat cor

ner.”

Times Classified Ads Pay-

EMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd.
29 Germain Street.—■ —

Mrs. iRuseea Sage realizes that an insti
tution may mme to mean very Urbtüe in real 
work for *he nvorflid’e bebtenmemt. She pre
fers to encourage the living force of a help
ful individiuaOity.

»

YOUR ATTENTION »«
r

• *. * Is Called to Many New Jewelry 
AttractionsMODJESKAIN MACBETH

Modjeaka in “Macbeth” is the magnet For the Holiday Trade of 1906 our stock is being added to daily. Diamonds and 
which will attract all classes of playgoers other popular stones in unique designs. Fine gold jewelry. Silverware, Cut Glass, 
to the Opera House next Friday evening, Crystal and Gilt Clocks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Choice Gift Pieces.
16th inst. The regular theatregoer and 
the occasional attendant upon theatrical 
productions will sit side by ^ide that 
night and join in homage to this celebra
ted woman. This occasion will be their 
final opportunity ts be inspired and en
nobled by perhaps the ripest and most 
intellectual art known to the contem
porary stage, for Modjeaka is now on her 
final American tour, and this will be her 
last appearance in this city. An at
tempt was made by the Local management 
to have Jules Murry, director of Mme.
ModjeSka’s tour, change the route 
to permit his distinguished star to play 
at least twice, and possibly three times, 
here. The advance interest in the sin
gle performance is so great that there is 
little doubt but that the house could be 
entirely sold out each night if Modjeaka 
could present her entire repertoire. Un
fortunately, the change is impossible.
Other cities are as eager to extend a tes
timonial to this favorite actress as is 
this one. She is booked solidly for the 
entire week during which she will be here, 

in these other places

To Encourage Early-------------- •-*«*-»--------------

Perhaps if Sezgt. Baxter, of, the Bt.' John 
police force, should capture the Massa
chusetts deqperado Francis a second time, 
he mtipblt get the reward promised1 the first 
time.

FERGUSON ®. PAGE,Christmas Buying
DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,

41 King Street.
------------------------- »+■«$♦■♦ —■

The Ooimtee Boni de Cte-stf-eUane has 
been granted a ddvwce and the cu 
her childlren. The Count may n< 
to wank for a living. Happiness does not 
always go 'wtiltih a tittle.

■ —

Reporta from Sydney are more reassur
ing. There are indications that the steel 
works wail resume operations and the 
•trouble with the coal company be settled.

We offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster
ling Silver, Cut Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
In leather and cloth bindings, Children's 
Picture Boohs, Standard Sets of Boohs.

of
have LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE

AND DISINFECTANT
Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects of all 

descriptioM. Also destroys the eggs and germs.
Absolutely safe and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.

Positively Non-Stalnlno*
eo as

It.Leading Furriers U
Bold by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.' rurphiaes on 

. they were 
j paying
' clinking fund and maintaining the plant. 
! They had given a first-elass service at $1 
e, montlh for residence and $2 for busi- 

, nesses. The speaker also described the 
1 development of the system in Port Ar- 
! tiiur, and stated that he did not think 
J the* Bedl Telephone Co. had any “paid” 
I 'pihonee in the two towns.
1 [Ex-GongreeBman E., H. Moulton was 
; one of the first speakers at the afternoon, 
"session. He addressed the convention on 

■j the telephone situation in Minnesota, 
! «tating that the Bell methods of meetinc 
competition were underhanded and char
acterized by deciet. Sixty per cent, of the 

that went over the long dis-

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock St,
ST. JOHN. N. B.Phone, 936 b.

The Floods Co., Ltd. M

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese,-------------M#M-------- --

Mr. James J. Htil favors reciprocity be
tween the United States and Canada. 
What particular melon is James after?

31 and 33 King Street.
Artichokes, Cauliflower, Citron Melon, O anbenriee, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Let
tuce, Radish, and Watercress fresh every day. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER. -

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.and the managers 
will not hear of cancellation. Therefore, 
all the enthusiasm which. Should be 
spread over three nights will be condens
ed into a single evening, and the result 
ia certain to be one of the meet long-to- 
be-remembered occasions in local theatri
cal history. The retirement of no other 
actress would -be felt by patrons of the 
theatre generally as deeply as that ot 
Modjeska. By her devotion to the cause 
of the stage and to her own ideals of 
acting, she has taken a place both m the 
artistic world and in the hearts of the 
American public, such as has never been 
occupied by any other woman.

Which is of greater importance—itihe sec
tional feelings of Halifax meroharMts or the 
business interests of the Dominion?

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.♦♦
Affil indications poinit to important 

amendments to the Ganjadion leuw relative 
«ta insurance.

MISSES’ BOX CALF.messages
lance wire of the Bell Co. were dead LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dona up E1TJ %L TO NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.Spring Heel, also Low Heel; good shoe for Fall wear. 
Stylish and easy fitting.

. beads.
Mr. Moulton said he would drop every

thing to come to Manitoba to build 
thoroughly constructed farmers lines at 
$75 a mile, “and I will make more money 
than I ever made in my life.” (Laughter) 
He asserted: “$75 is an outside price. 
They can be built for $50 or $60 a mile.”

A voice—“Do those figures include the 
■instruments ?”

Mr. Moulton—“No.”
The Hon. J. B Ware, secretary of the 

j Michigan Telephone association, 
iwith the alleged connection of the Aaicri- 

! can Bell witih the Canadian company 
iwihich he said was controlled by the same 
officiate, and, as a rule, had the same 
pokey and methods. He also gave statis
tics of the extension of the independent 
service in Michigan, and said that over 
80 per cent, of the formers had a tele
phone service at $12 or less per year. The 
independent companies in the United 
States had today a half million more sub
scribers than the Bell Co., which has 
been operating over 25 years. He lias 
seen a statement in which the Bell 
Company thought to gain public 
sympathy by representing itself as 
telephone pioneers. “Why,” said Mr. 
Ware, “they have lees than 80,000 
telephones, leas than there are independ
ent téléphones in the lower half of Mich
igan. Does that speak well for a pioneer 
company managed from Boston?” (Laugh
ter and applause.) Moreover, he did not 
find the company developing the tele
phone system in Manitoba until the gov
ernment took the matter up. (“Hear, 
hear.”)

The next speaker was Thomas Paul, of 
Yorkton, who told of the great value and 
success of the farmer’s telephone system
there.

The president said he had been particu
larly interested in the speech of Mr. 
Paul, because he had been in Yorkton and 
lie knew that the service afforded the 

|farmer» was splendid. He was also very

X
CHURCH MUSIC t

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—In your issue of yesterday the 

timely remarks of “Churchman” on cliurcth 
music, in which he especially refers to the 
music in Trinity church, is a matter that 
should well receive consideration. Cer
tainly T think the musical portion ^of the 
service is not what it Should be. There 
is room for improvement and the music 
committee should see that everything is 
kept up to the highest standard. Lately 
there has been a dropping off in the num
ber of singers. I might add that in my 
opinion there has been nothing to take 
the place of Joule’s chants and Elvey’e 
psalter, both of which were abolished a 
few years ago by Trinity choir.

Yours truly,
A OHUtROH GOER.

j. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.k HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKEN AT« CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5.

the students
WANTED DRINKS

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ‘Phone 39.THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEdealt
BOSTON, Nov. 13—The ipohoe were call

ed in late tonight to quell a disturbance 
in the cafe of one of the downtown hotels 
in which, a score of young men, said to 
have been students, broke tables and 
chaire, mirrors, glassware, resisted tihe of
ficers and made things decidedly lively 
for a quarter of an hour. Six young 
were arrested and taken to tihe police sta
tion on charges of disorderly conduct, lar
ceny, resisting the police officers and 
drunkenness. The police also took the 

of 14 others. The cafe is a popular

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. MADE IN CANADA. 't*

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

78 Prince William Street.

Tel. No. 647.
men

St. John, N B.

ANOTHER LETTER.

PIANOSMORE BARGAINS !ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. 13, ’06. 
To the Editor of Times:

Sir:—«Noting letter of “Churchman” in 
your issue of Nov.l2th, and replying to 
same, I beg to say that too much atten
tion is given to “operatic performances,” 
rather than to the simple, grateful service, 
and beautiful prayers as laid down in the 
Prayer Book of the Church of England, 

Yours, Mr. Editor,

names
resort for students after the theatre and 
it is said that the disturbance was due to 

| the refusal of some of the waiters to serve 
liquid refreshments after 11 o’clock.

We are the Accredited Agents 
In New Brunswick for v V

1,000 Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost Price.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E
Coal Hods.:

CH1CKERING, MASON & RISCH 
NEWCOMBE PIANOS.

MAN.
AND

We would like to show you some of the newest styles; 
also, how very reasonable our prices and terms are on these 
celebrated pianos. Call or write for catalogue.

'rPlain Black, 19c., 25c., 28c.
Black with Gold Borde*, 25c., 28c., 32c. 
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c.. 35c., 40c. 
Fire Shovels, 4c., 6c., 8c., 10c. each. 

SPECIAL.

HUNTER SHOT / l

A LITTLE GIRL
RUBBERS AND UMBRELLAS 

Big Rush at WETMORE’S, Garden Street. 
MEN’S RUBBERS, WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 

BOYS’ RUBBERS-GIRLS’ RUBBERS.

GQLUMIBU1S, Ind., Nov. 13-Myrtle, 
the 7 year-old daughter of ffm. Neal, who 
resides near this city, was shot and kill
ed fote this afternoon near her home by 
an unknown hunter. The little one had 

to the rural free delivery box which

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirte and Drawers,
46c. each.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE 17 Germain St, '
• XT. JOHN. N. B.mJ. CLARK $ SONgone

is a q'uarter of a mile from the residence, 
and was shot in the left temple.

«3-86 Charlotte street.
Vai. IMS,

i »i *

É
âüfe- ;!üHgj
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RARE
BLANKET

SALE.

*

Owing to the late arrivals of our Fall Blankets, we are offering a beau
tiful assortment of Pure Wools and Silver Grey Blankets at big reduc
tions. First come first served.

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, regular 
price $5.25, now on sale ait .. ..$3AO.

$6.50 ALL PURE WOOL BLAN
KETS, now on sale a^t

$6.75 ALL PURE WOOL BLAN

KETS, now on sale at............... $5.00.
$4.75 SILVER GREY BLANKETS, 

now on sale at $3.25
$435. $6.50 SILVER GREY BLANKETS, 

now on sale at $4.00

AMLAND BROS., Ltd Furniture and 
■i Carpet Dealers^

If Waterloo Street. “

■

I
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WILCOX BROS

Astrachan Jackets,
SPECIAL.

PP MEgn»
w4m^SSsÊSmIm m

l»is*T''SsasiTwenty-seven inohe* long, 34 to 42 b net «zee, nice curls, well lined and well 
made. We bought these at a low figure and have determined to give our eus 
tomers t»he advantage of close buying.

Here is our price:

I
m ■

: Mit^®^$25*00
■

'
, .

F. S. THOMAS Dufforin BlocK,
9 541 Main Street, N. E

'1, ;Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable FursIEstablished

1876.

Boas, Stoles and W tiffs in Mink, Alaska Sable Jap. 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Uur 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
jLsk is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS., Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughaiv
taectrtcal Bntfnw «4 CflUtiyfb

94 Germain Street.

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN.BULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,
I

Vt SANTO 5 DUMCNT IW TLIüti.1 «r CRawww

M Santoe-Dumont, who had already won tree (200 feet) at Bagatelle on October 23. metre*. This hqwerver, was not the ques- 
the Dentsch prize of $20,000 with his dirt The above photograph is the only one ta- bon, the g-eat interest of the experiment 
stole balloon, also won the Archdeacon Cup ken during this flight. It shows that the being the demonstration that one ran mo
tor aenoriJanee. Mounted on hie original aeroplane did not mse to a very great eead m attaming level flight witSwut the 
apparatus, he made a fine .flight of 60 me- height above the ground, only about two aid of a support lighter than air.

Seedsman and Grower,
Stete47 Germais St, Tel. <32 t

/Greenhouse. 24 Rothesay.

St John, N. B. Telephone 319Come Here 
For Overcoats.

■ SOME I. C. R. MEN
ARE SUSPENDED

ROOSEVELT TRAVELS IN
STYLE ON TRIP TO PANAMATimes Want Ads.

Trouble in the Carpenter Shops 
at Moncton—The Westward 
Movement—A Copper Mine.

Spècial Arrangements Have Been Made for Comfort of the 

President on His Southern Trip—Great Interest Manifested 

in Assembling of Next Congress.

are willing workers.
Wisdom always pay», bet it pays tet

ter to he wise beforehand than afterward. 

Baying overcoats offers way* in sdbioh 

“ignorance may be bliss,” but the later 

knowledge that the clothes are not aa 

good as they looked, embitters the bliss 

of getting them at a cheap price. We

DEWITT BROS.,
1IA..S STREET.

rAlKVILLS, N.
What»*»)» aae «euul ûwsta ta HAT. 

oats ana tiw, Msrard, nuïTsih. hws
*%uah^ta£«s* HAETLAEIV Cwii*»»

MONCTON, Nov. 13.—An investigation 
has been held into the row that occurred

RED CROSS PHARMACY WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. ft—Now during the voyage The president is far
from being a good eaikwr and sun ere as 
mudh and as quadtiy from eeaeicknees 
<aa any ordinary person. Mrs. Rooeevelt 
on the other hand is a good sailor and 
though she has crowed the ocean a num
ber of times has never succumbed to 
the malady of the sea. The Louisiana has 
been fully equipped with a wireless aip- 
paratite and the president will be sup
plied with all of the important news every 
day during hie voyage. A eon of Bear Ad
miral Bob Evans will accompany the par
ty as the president’s naval aide.

Do You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

in the I. C. R. carpenter efliop last week 
and the result has been the suspension of 
two or three employes for a week or two.
The employe who is alleged to have as
saulted his foreman, le reported missing 
and cannot be found by the police, who 
have papers for him. A charge of as- continue high quality with a moderate, 
s&ult has been laid against him by; the 
foreman. The charge against some of 
those suspended is drinking while on duty.

Wesley Memorial church held its ad-1 
nual roll call last 
of Shediac deliver

and the retirât the flections are over 
suit known tué country will await the 
next important event in the political pro- 

whidh will be the aœembKng, . Tt so call at Nagle’s House Furnishing Store.

used Stoves In Silver Moon and other Feeders 
lor the Hall. Tidy». Magie», etc., lor Rooms. 
Globe, Fire King, Trump» for store» or ware
houses. Ranges and Cook Stoves lor the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and- el
bows, all In beet Condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cants up.

Butter-nut Breadgramme
of congress in less «than a month hence. 
The elections on Tuesday have made it 
certain that the administration will have 
a majority in congress for the remainder 
of the president’s term of office and .while 
the majority will not be as large as that 
of the fifty-ninth congress, it is pro/bable, 
indeed almost certain, that it will be in 
more complete accord with the adminis
tration and. leas recalcitrant than the 
present congress, for, notwithstanding the 
president's programme was triumphantly 
carried out during t'he last session, there 

gome recalcitrant members and sen
ators in his own party. Mr. Wadsworth, 
who opposed the meat inspection bill and 
defied the president in well remembered 
words and whose championship of the 
beef trust suggested the zeal of a paid at
torney has lost his election. The friends 
of the president and notably his son-in- 
law, have, I believe, without exception 
been returned.

The boasts and threats of those sons of 
laibor whose work is mainly with their 
jaws, have come to naught, not a single 
member of congress, it appears, having 
been defeated by the laibor vote. lYellow 
politics has failed to elect its candidate 
in New York, but it will be some time 
before the decent and conservative peo
ple of the country recover from the men
ace and shock of Mr. Hearst’s almost suc- 

The country indeed

5 Brain Lithia Tablets,
betas recognized as tbs BEST BREAD os 
tbs market, naturally bas provoked

IMITATIONS

name Butternut Breed on ST err lab A.
Those selling other bread SS Butternut 

Dabi* to prosecution.

If you are troubled with rheumatism or 
Slow Digestion, try a bottle of Lithia 
Tablets, as it is a great blood Alkali.

35c. a Bottle.

reasonable price, and we guarantee our 

overcoats to give satisfaction. \
Rev. W. Fenna 

an address on the 
work of the church and a collection of 
about $75 was taken at the meeting.

Mrs. H. McCullough left today for Bos
ton to spend some time with her sister, 
Mrs. E. A. McSweeney.

A. Sherwood, manager of the S. and 
H. Railway, is in the city.

George j. Robb returned this morning 
from Newfoundland, where he has been 
the past month in connection with a cop
per mine, in which he and some New 
York capitalists are interested.

Seymour White, a well-known con
tracting builder, returned this afternoon 
from Regina. Next spring he intends 
moving to the west with his family.

E. H. Hall, who resigned recently from 
the M. and B. Railway to go west, has 
■received an order to work for the G. 
P. R. on the western part of the road. 
Mr. Hall left for the west two or hrae 
days ago.

Mrs. E. A. Record, who makes her 
home in Dorchester at thd home of TTon. 
H. R. Emmerson, was in the city today 
and went to St. John, /being called -here 
by the illness of Mrs. J. deWolfe Spurr.

The weather during the past two weeks, 
has greatly retarded work at the new I. 
C. R. shops. The ground is in suffi a w»t 
and muddy condition that the work has 
been carried on with difficulty.

night, 
red a:WM. J. NAGLE & SON, 

146 and 148 Charlotte Street.
Scotch Tweeds, Cheviots, 

Meltons, Etc $10 
to $25.

87 Charlotte St
Telephone 318. The action of the president in dismiss

ing in disgrace an entire battalion of the 
25th Infantry, consisting of colored troops 
who refused to ' disclose the identity of 

of their number who had been guil- ROYAL BAKERY. j
were

some
ty of violence and murder is one unpreo 
dented in the history of the army and is 
certain to cause a sensation throughout 
the service.

The troops under General Garlington 
have been stationed .near Brownsville, 
Texas, and while thbre some of their 
number became engaged in a quarrel with 
some citizens of the town and one of the 
latter was killed. The companions of 
the guilty ones refused' to divulge names 
or to tell anything that would enable the 
officers to fix the guilt. As a result the 
president was appealed to and replied that 
“The. people of the United States must 
feel assured that men wearing the uni
form of the army are their protectors 
and not midnight assassins or riotous dis
turbers of the community in which they 
may be stationed.” and < that as the bat
talion has refused to furnish information 
by which the guilt can be fixed the 
whole battalion should be discharged 
“without honor.” 
upon Colonel Pitcher, of the 27th to make 
a report as to whether the remarks made 
by him derogatory of the colored troops 
be true, apd directs the* proceedings be 
taken against him if it is found that 
such statements had been made.

i.Wedding Presents I fWD

A. GILMOUR,x
OAKS a

iSrssJAll HallSX
68 King SL

Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
20th Century Brand Clothing.

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
SING LEE,Opp. Macaulay BrosCO King Street.

%\ 532 Main Street, North End.
•phone, 641-13

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction.
work, will collect 
Try moiNew Hand-Painted Art China, x

Potior
nptly.

Fine Shirt and 
rand deliver promQuality !■n

Plates, Dishes, Bon Bon Trays,
Cups and Saucers.

Call and see our Beautiful Shapes in Monogram 
Cups to order for Christmas.

:

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

cçpsful campaign, 
should not .be permitted to recover. Rad
icalism, socialism, anarchy have long been 
latent and are now crescent in American 
politics and not until the noxious disease 
•is stamped put should the country abate 
its anxious vigilances 

The president is speeding athwart the 
flashing brine to examine the great ditch 
on the spot. It may be imagined that 
his heart is light and that his sanguine 
opthnasltdc temperament will enable him 
during the days and weeks of hie absence 
ito have hope end (faith in the continued 
welfare and beneficent progress of his ad
ministration.

The
» McGowan

Utopia
Office System

He has also called us a

Thomas J. Flood,
BELASCO’S NEW SHOW

.Opp. Macaulay Bros*60 King Street. Win Sew You
The Rose of the Ranch Received 

its Premiere in New York Last 
Night. -

IMPROVE YOUR
COMPLEXION

Don't tnsttfl • boom Leaf 
qntam until you heve thorough
ly investigated our claim*

President Roosevelt’s visit to Panama 
will be unprecedented in history and. will 
permanently exptkxic the theory that a 
president during his inqumJbency of office 
nut ibe a prisoner in the country. When 
that idea first became one of the unwritten 

which have heretofore hedged presid
ents about the United States had no out
lying (possessions and a president in se. wing 
his country had no occasion to go outside 
of the boundaries of the United States, but 
circumstances have altered theor.es aa we® 
as boundaries and with our widening pos- 
sessiona it would be absurd to inhibit the 
chief executive from paying calis upon any 
of them at any time he decided that for 
their benefit such a visit was desirable. If 
one of these days the president should con
clude to visit Alaska, Guam, Hawaii or even 
take a little sail to the Philippines there 
would ibe no rational reason why he should 
be deterred from doing so merely because 
Of an antiquated superstition that the presi
dent cannot go off American so®. On the 
return trip from Panama, the president 
will visit Porto Rico, and that 

interests as we® as .those of the Porto 
Ricans cannot but be benefited is dear 
to everybody.

EE Give up Cosmetics and Seek the 
Cause of Your Bad Color.OUR AD. HERE BOSTON, Nov. 13. — David Belasco’s 

drama of early California life, “The Rose 
of the Randhe,” was presented here to
night for the first time on any stage, and 
a large and representative audience was 
present at the Majestic Theatre to wel- 

6aJlowed ekin and fallen in cheeks are come the new production.
The play is laid in southern California 

in the early fifties, when the country was 
deluged by Americans from the west 
and southwest. The many sided con
flicts between the newcomers and the 
Spanish, Mexicans and Indians, who 
were the rçal dwellers of the land, is 

Just imagine how much happier you will the basis of a thrilling story which holds 
feel when those pimples and murky look the attention throughout. In the cast 
have gone. were Hamilton Revelle, who acted for a

Dainty looks came to Miss Vrooman, long time with Mrs. Leslie Carter; Fran- 
a well-known resident of Belfast, from cis Starr, Grace Gayîor dark and Chas. 
using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Read what Richman, once the leading man of 
she says: Daly’s and the Empire Theatres in New

“My friends all admit that I have a York, 
very delightful complexion. This I owe The production was received with en- 
positively to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I thusiasm. 
used to look so yellow I thought it might 
be jaundice. There was simply no color 
in my cheeks at all. Today my skin is 
clear and never gets that murky, dull ap
pearance it had before. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills have also given me a good appetite 
and improved my general health also.”

Not only the complexion, but every or
gan of the body is strengthened, cleansed 
and made healthy by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
Buoyancy, vim and a feeling of vigor in
variably follow their use. Sold in yellow 
boxes by all dealers; 25c. per box or five 
boxes for $1.00, or by mail from N. C. PoJ- 

& Go., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

Our system Is the fattest.A When it’s so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth, to remove the blemishes 
and fill the hollows, isn’t it foolish to 
plaster on cosmetics?

toy thouMiute 
evening best and most economical on 

the Canadian marketW. J. McMillin.jaws

A request on your business 
stationery xffl bring a full de
scriptive catalogue fay next

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.produced by disorders of the alimentary 

canal.
Remove the cause—correct the condi

tion that keeps you from looking as you 
ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
very soon you’ll have a complexion to be 
proud of.

matt
.1The McGowan Mig, Co*

Sole Makers 
St Jehe. N. B.

Also Card Index Systems
THE START has five masts and is the largest all steel 

vessel of her class afloat- The boat car
ries water ballast, has watertight 
part mente, is fire-proof and unsinkable. 
steam heat is used and everything is done 
by power except locomotion. The vessel 

built as an experiment, and cost 
$100,000. She is now on her first trip, 
and if she succeeds in reaching Philadel
phia she will have circled the globe. Cap
tain Patten has his family with him on 
the ship.

com-

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

was

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Businessour

’ if not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

“ UNSINKABLE ” SHIP 
MISSING 195 DAYS

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business ot all kinds sold 
quickly tor cash In all parts ot the United 
States. Don't watt. Write today describing 
what you bar* to sell and give cash price on 
same.

NEW ALLAN BOATS 
FOR NEXT SEASON

It must also be regarded as auspicious 
that the first visit of our president out
side of the country would be to one of our 

to aB ofLatin-American neighbors, 
whom we stand in the foster parent at
titude but to whom we have been always 
rather patronizing and indifferent. Sec
retary Root’s visit this summer was fol
lowed by increased friendliness on the 
part of our South American neighbors 
and it is probable that the president’s 
visit in Central America will create a fa
vorable impression and result in better 
understanding with the Southern Contin
ent. The president will be accompanied 
on Inis trip by Mrs. Roosevelt and their 
quartern aboard the battleship Louisiana 
have been fitted up with every comfort.

Montreal, Nov. 13—The new Allan liners 
for the Canadian trade waff be named the 
Corsican and the Grampian. Both will be 
about 10,000 tons gross and will have a 
speed of from fourteen to sixteen knots. 
The Corsican will be ready in May amd the 
Grampian in August next year. The new 
vessels will be intended chiefly for freight 
service a,nd neither will be of the turbine 
tyipe. _________________

IF YOU WANT TO BUYThe Kineo, With $20,000 
Cargo of Sugar, Lost on a 
Long Voyage. .

any kind ot Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent., which interest is 
added to yonr account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continual!

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN,

tig KANSAS AVENUE.
- - KANSAS,

S-7—04.

X,

(New York World}.
Somewhere on the Pacific or Atlantic 

the schooner Kineo is supposed to be la
boring in an attempt to get from Hawaii 
to Philadelphia with 4,000 tons of sugar, 
valued at $20,000. (She has been out 
195 days, and no word has been heard

• li i, ■ JjRgHHHMW wijta «h. .««1 1» ta» -nckal
porary , +c t «^tion wa- and the craw lost or stranded on some

W SPECIAL OFFERING IN g ^tight^pendently of the rest of the T/lYl ' far away island, or whether she has
• ^ -, - J TOSSel The admiral’s stateroom -kill be JMLLJMwBH struck the calms of the South Pacific or
ml !■ A!ll. llsssslasi.saMM 6 occupied by the president and the caip- fiSki LWWSH jillWJ the icebergs off Cape Horn are questions

I OllinO7 vlll# mÛPUlifÛOr I ST quarters have been arrangé for winch deeply ooncem the peo^eof
JIMUV \ 111| IHHI-K WMdll ■ Sim Roosevelt. The chief of staff’s room X Mount Holly, N. J-, for their interestI LdUluu ulln lluulilluai i ■ fc,-Ar J — T ’’vrt.-in:

Special Price, 25c. Each at I Z ZZlta£e who I SSf I who has sailed the seas Since he was a
____ _________ , W accompany him. There have been no ad- I brilliant lu,tre^and I lad. Hi, wife is a n.«e of Dr. William

5 1? \TE7 Doff C » ded decorations in the quarters but they I DOES NOT BURN OFF. I p;*Id®î,?r' of .
• W , rallcrauil O# ■ have been fitted out with desks, easy P ;____ _ I The Kineo is named after the largest
■ a w* www ra ■ "Sold everywhere at 10c. per box. Wmo mountain at lloosehead Lake, in Maine.W. _________________ _ - dhairs, wartoobrs and such atxt^ones <w | lor ,ree eample to J. S. CREED, 43 Argyle Mhooner tm’ 2200 tons.

M t0 the wmfolt oi the ’B**'!- «rest. IlaUttu, ti, S, I She id Of the wnooner type, u tonn,

TOPEKA - -son

Frank MqoAlpine, of Hampstead, was in 
the city yesterday. SPEARS HELD FOR MURDER

Liverpool, N. 8., Nov. 13—Clarence 
Spears was remanded for trial at the Su
preme Court next June for the murder of 
Edgar Way. A number of people were 
present all day and Stayed until nearly 8 
o’clock this evening, when Justice Allan 
gave hie decision.

Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Special)—Garrison 
classes of instruction in signalling bave 
been authorized at St. John (N. B.) ,n 
March and April, and at Halifax (N. S.) 
in April and May.

J. B. Roberts, B. A., and Mm. T. B. 
Roberts, of Welsford, are spending a 
couple of days with friends in the North 
End. Mr. Roberts will leave in a few 
days for Calgary, where he will take up 
the study of law. - - .......

The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England,

Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT & KAYE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

John, N. B.

SXI

1 ■> ljfll •-Ilfrjn-It■ .................... .
kfiattasBiar|.. t •s.'-Wlss^X.,- -■

HAMM LEE,
45 Wu.rte.St.Tel. 1739.

The best hand work In town. We pcsl- 
tlrely do not shrink flannels or Injure 
delicate lingerie.

-V, JSr.-x

w
w
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AMUSEMENTS
I I !... .

Opera House.
LAST WEEK.

STAGELAIND—By George 0. Baker
ZMASSFIto ADS luwrtfi **BaM| 

forbid" b tlris paper —■n I

JBEHH Mysnaavel1 K'XuJtff MiZiXtZ ttnoe. Write or phone The Tbaa I 
«kmrf at cent». when yea wish to stop year ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED..
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC

.*/.
»

»

« 1 ELLIS STOCK CO.v,PAINTERS rOR SALEGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

VX7B ARB OFFERING FOR SALB VERY 
VV cheep, one eeccod-band Marine Steam 
Engine, 1 Inch Bore end 38 Inch Stroke, jUeo 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies 
THB L. M. TRASK CO. «9 Dock street. City.

AMERICAN DTE WORKS

TX W. BDDLBSTON, HOUSE PAINTER I QALIB OF 1,000 FELT HATS, TRIMMED 
X and Decorator. , Special attention given K3 and untnpimtd. Prices 20 and 25c. 
to Sign Writing In all Its branches. Storm Great bargains. J. MORGAN A CO., 629-032 
doors and window sashes painted. 56 8YD- Main sweat. 11-14—6t.
NBY STREET and M RAY MARK ET 
SQUARE.

f.

Four Changes of Bill.
T7%OR SALB—ONB QUARTERED OAK 
X? Bedroom Suite, one Wail nut Five Piece 
Pallor Suite, almost new. Will be sold low. 
Apply KING’S RESTAURANT, 16 and 18 
Cainiberbury street. 11-14—tf.

so u
ARCHITECTS GENTS FURNISHINGS TONIGHT,

Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 
end Night,

A LL KINDS OF HOtiSB AND DECORA- 
*1 tlve painting, dole to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hang.ng, Llncruata, 
Oil Clothe, or Burlape. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, *6 Union St. 
•Phone 1,(64.

7RENTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
Ij go Full and complete line always on

srussss. •s^i^^srsumsss
MAIN STREET. «-*-1 JT-

TMOR SALE—NEW HOME, WHEELER & 
J? Wilson and Raymond Sewing Machines. 
I keep no agents. Buyers get the commis
sion. Sewing Machines Repaired. Genuine 
Needles, Oti, Ac. 105 Princess Street. WIL
LIAM CRAWFORD.

I-
ALUMINUM UTtNMLS

Ehl^T«a23£ at^S»k street. R. O-

LEWIS, 99 Elliott ROW.

577

Paradise Lost.<S——«W . IfiiPRESSING AND CLEANING
rUR WORK a**.

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
O Cleaned and Preeeed, 50c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte 
street.

zTTtOR SALE — HALL STOVE, IN GOOD 
i- . order, cheap. Apply 7 Dorchester street, 

11-12—2t
TJAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RB- 

SON A WARREN 86 Germain St First Floor

CAUSE FOR ATjARM.
Actreen—Dear me! I have lost tlhe 

handbag containing all my diamonds. 
Whait shall X do?

Manager—Qh! don’t make a fues about 
a little thing like that.

Arotreee—But the handbag also contain
ed *2.50.

Manager—Great Scott! I’ll telegraph 
for,a detective at once.

JUST THE SAME.
Ffciend—Bo you have had poor luck 

with your plays?
Playwright—Miserable.
Friend-Well, name tiie next one “The 

Mystery of the Miustard Plaster.” 
Playwright—Why so?
Friend—It might draw.

Thursday Night,BLOCK and WHEEL MAKER §TflOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—TWO STORY 
X1 house, 73 Spring street. ' Thirteen rooms, 
large cellar, lawn and eeveial trees in front, 
barn in rear. Easy terme. Apply W. A. 
STEIPER, 157 Mill street._________11-12—tl

TTIOR SALE — THE FARM OWNED BY 
X F. J. Purdy, of Ubper Jemaeg, Queens 
county, with or without Che Interval, with 
or without stock, carnages, sleds and farm
ing u tensile. 11-12—6t

The Red Rose.REMOVALxujuP AND 
biéaan SteermgThOBERx u otuma. HARDWARE

TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
-L3 Stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, 1 
am prepared to do all klnda of Carriage 
Wont W. A. ROWLEY, Brussels street.Pea. J. LeLACHEUR, JR-. 44 Germala at 

'Phone 1674.
Saturday Matinee,

BOARDING__ ____________

The White Slave.RUBBER TIRES

ent. Palau, OUa—at lows»* pneae. Tele
phone 396.____________________ ■ —

rpHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE, THE 
-L Skate that makes skating a pleasure. 
Used by all raceing men. The skate that 
wins races. The only one made from the 
best cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 
Telephone or Mail Orders will have our spec
ial attention. Telephone 1686 R. D. COLES, 
191 Charlotte street.

TTIOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, ALMOST 
X, new. Apply 52 Mecklenburg street.

li-10—3t
, n. a an mt WA&M AND HOMJhLIKk

E3&sS’r“Stwee, store. Mmt central loeation. oara 
pass the docc.
«tanxed-four ®JlvL“sîS
W able gentlemen boerders 
modnted with good honrd and pAoaent^^ 
,t » Castle street

Saturday Night,TTIOR SALE — A WELL ESTABLISHED 
J? manufacturing industry. The owner 
retiring from business. Address “A. B ,” 
Times office. U-8—6t

TTIOR SALE — DESIRABLE BUILDING 
1 lots at Westfield Beach, near station, 
suitable for dwellings or store. Address 
Z., Times office. 11-8—tf

T7VOR SALE—A BONE CUTTER, NEARLY 
X? new. Cheap. Address “E. G.V Times 

11-7-6 U

■iHOTELS Knots O'Tennessee '
is."! îs jgsa&fASSJ:
C. S. GOGG1N, Proprietor.__________________ ,

W XgST2SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING nw/, Pi
Look at this and see what 

you get for your money.
amp JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
© else hardwood flniehlng^ JHl^ordera Kg

s^iïssgsrflsasÉaB

X'lHBNBY HOUSE - NORTH SIDE IONO 
U square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Cornier taWy refurnrtneu, 

81 a day up. Speotal rate, to parman- 
Culaine excellent. H6—1 Ir

Row. 'Phono 483 RLBOOTS AND SHOES 1 m It Office.
SHIP CHANDLERS Wei, aad Sat Matinees.CPBCUL MEN S

Edna'S!
TTIOR BALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
X else of Chlgnecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and Iron sheaves of all sûtes ana ud 
kinds; «iso railway 
* SON'S. 27 to «

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
U commission merchant. 4 SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships' use. 
Naval stores. Cordage, Paint, Oil, «to.

Telephone 17*. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. U-6-

W

Opera House-One Week Only
switches. At J. MAYER 
Paradise Row.

? iCOffa FEMALE HELP WANTEDtià1 .i Rates
ente.'«SS GIRLS WANTED—AT CLARK'S 

HOTEL, 36 King Square. U.113—6t.
rpwoSILVER PLATING AND ETC

m Starting Monday, Nov. 19th.IRON AND METALSUermain Street.
YTTANTE»—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work at 452 Main street. Ring bell

ll-liMt.

KITCHEN (URL APPLY 
CARVLLL HALL, Waterloo 

11-12—tf

THE PLATER. 
Copper and Brass

YULES GRONDINBS,
J Gold, Stiver, Nickel.
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps andchan- 
dellars re-finished. 84 Waterloo street. Tele
phone i,5*r.

Z?) MR. W. S. HARKINSVAHnlAUi. * at-Llun iwANtirACIUKtKS

-rnw IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR
Nsimglm sad pangs repered. New anu

. secondhand pungs lor
rurtNlNGHAM e NAVES BU

T BXP1AN1E1D AT LiAST.
Shade of Caesar—Why did you play 

the fiddle when Borne was burning?
Shade of Nero—Because I oogddn’t af

ford to lower my dignity by. running to 
the fire.

twice. 1rxALL UP 888 AND FIND OUT THi C price of iron and Metals. We have tor 
«ale five bottera K dureront sises, also acme

UNKNOWN- LUXURY.
De Hammer—How was it you failed to 

give a production of “Hamldt” in that 
Oklahoma settlement?

Tragedian—Why, when Barnes went to 
play the ghoet he couldn’t find a sheet in 
the whole settlement, i

YYTANTto) — 
VV at once, 
street.

APRESENTING
a ,STOVES AND TINWARE

TT'XPEJRIENOED 
Hd etreB position.

STENOGRAPHER DB- 
A<Mreaa WORKER, 

34-12—6t

IRL WANTED—«2 MAIN STREET, IN 
U email family. R.ug twice.

11-12—tf

XT 7ANT ED — COMPETENT WOMAN TO 
VV look after an Infant Apply by letter, 

stating references and wages wanted, P. 
O. Box 190.

Xa/anted
VV housework.

Miss Sue Van Duser.

• ^ lowwt prices, promptly attend.

"Q.LENWOOIX^TOVBS^KANGESjC>AKS,
turedIbytîtoLBAN A HOLt“oO., St. John. 
N. B. Retell Store NO. 156 Union «ties*. Tele
phone 1646. )

Times office.RON FOUNDERS
;

AND A FIHST-CLASS COM
PANY IN

Repairing at 
ed to. TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, (J Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

West SL John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma- 
oninlsts, Iron and Draaa Founders.

S
~r a EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER'A' £ cSrmd

œïï; “Tw'fm to,tyactcry.^Twc City Rosd-._

STEVEDORES f; i.
lwk TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 

U Cargoes of all descriptions promptly

S5M
Telephone No. 1229 B. - _______ “THE CRISIS.”11-12—2t r VI

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST 
«I Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates tumianed. Foundry 178 to 184. 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney 
etreet TeL 886.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 43 St. James street.

11-12—2tCARPENTERS

t!
w bsjras
bauafaction guaranteed. 244 Uni 
reotdence 42 Spring street.

A Dramatization of Winston ^Churchill'S 
Famous Novel.

A Change of Bill Ntg-hfly. .
Usual Prices.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY VT7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
VV al houeework. In faanaJy of two. Ap- 
pjy MRS. WALTER FLEiAHNG, 78 Dorchee- 
ter street.

l j li r\X7M. LEWIS & SON, MFRG6. OF BOUTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
788. Britain street. St John. N. B. .

MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
Positions awaiting 

a application,
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill etreet 6 mos.

“ SAFES

CAFES. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
© Hand Sales for «ale at H. F. IDDOLBS, 
28 King Square. Qun .«ad Locksmith,______

SIGN PAINTER

A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 90ti 
A Prlnceee atreet. _ t lyr_

VOUNG MEN SHOD 
X for the Fall Term.

the Spring. Terms on 
HN SCHOOL OF T

V. .<A >yoe In VX7ANTED—AT ONCE—GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eraj housework. 149 Paradkto Row.

I4-IO—6t
UiAUU h LA I LU o

OPERA HOUSE.LAUNDRIES-«lino gB)/LTBID—CANE, SPLINT, PKR^ 
Cn^tel umbreUa recovering and^re- 

paJring. Perforated se*iJ1 tm ealaSrÆ to oSix°^r DUVAL'S, 

17 Waterloo atreet.

I '
GENERAL GIRL, HIGHESTTX7ANTBD —

VV wages; also first-class nuise maid. Ap
ply MltiB BOWMAN, 111 Prince» surest

ll 8 8t v
TAMES WONG, 818 UNION STREET. — 

U Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Culls 40., Ladles' Welsto l£ and 86c. 
called for and delivered.
40c. to 76c. dos.

F'lHONQ LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 888 
U Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

TTUM WING, 180 UNION STREET, AND 
XI57 Brussels street Shirts lOo., Gents’ 
Vesta 16c., Ladies' Waist» lie .to toe. Goads 
ceUed for and daUrecad,____________________
T J AM SONG WAH, 68 SYDNEY STREET. 
JUL First citas Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 10, 50 and 76 cents per doses.

Friday, November 16th, 1906#
FAREWEU TESTIMONIAL TO

■Goods 
Family washing 

6-0—6 mos YX7ANTED — A #LAIN COOK. APPLY 
VV MRS. J. B. 'ARMSTRONG, 27 Wei ling- 
^ ^ H-7-4t

VX7ANTBD—BOYStï PANTM AKERS. AP 
> V ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t f.
VX7ANTED—A PLAIN COOK WITH REF- 

▼ V erencee. Apply 89, COBURG STREET.
. lL6-t. f.

contractors I7

a MADAME HELENA MODJESKA,
~'TI liaie8RS#T^» a .-wr, v ’-------

America’s Greatest Actress In one perform 
ance only <ct Shakespeare's Tragedy

, _ j

nantit* Bleating by experts. . .„ attend- loTceUars and pipe-lay mg' prcmptiy_sxtond
ed to. '__________ -

Aeta4»L)n. the billboards you call
The

SHIRT MANUfACTURERS BEHIND THE SOEMES. me “tihe peerless actress.”
“What did Dolly FootBjjbt say when The Manager—Well, what qbout i^?

you informed iber of your intention, to Tne Actrees—I want you to underetand
hiug and Joes her?” that I had as many peem chasing after

“She said she always appreciated good me in London as any other American, act- 
preae notices.” I rese.

1

MACBETH.’’COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
INNANT'S, 68 Sydney street.

6-1-1 yaw-

TY7ANTBD—A YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
VV kitchen work. Apply UNION CLUB. 

_______________________________ 11-5-4L

CIHIRTS AND 
© der" at TBCOAL AND WOOD

Ci-
Madame Modjeska, ie recognized as fee r 

greatest “Lady Macbeth” the stage ha^ 
known. It Is a matter of congratulation that 
•he will present this famous role at this, 
her last visit to the city.

Prices—61.60, 81.00, 76c. end 60c.
Beats wiM be placed on sale at the Opera 

House box office on Wednesday morning, 
Nov. 14th, at 10 o’clock. Mail orders will 
receive prompt attention in the order re
ceived.

Curtain at 8 p, m. Carriages at 10.30.

TAMES S. McGIVERN, AGENT, VO. _6
=. -

P-^ITY FUEL COMPANY. C. A. CLARK, 
4 i Manager. 84 Smythe street. Coal Scotch 
„a Anthracite; Broad Cove and
B°«un Cost Telephone 382. Orders prompt
ly attended to._______________________ _

T7IUE WAH. 32 CITY ROAD, CPR. WALL 
Xti street. Family washing 40, 66 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called tor and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the city. '

WANTED, AT ONCE—GENERAL GIRL 
w Apply MRS. GEO. GEROW. 70 Sewell 
street. 11-5—tf.

SEAMEN’S OUTFITS

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING LI,WAYS IN A. Stock tor Seamen, including Stanford s 
Celebrated Oil Skin, J. JOHNSON, Sauth 
Wharf. _______________

THE KING INQUEST NERVOUS Hi WEAKWTAWED—,A GIRL FOR GENERALiiIhs&sosr&ts &Æ*to
11-3—tf.LlVBtY STABLES

Evidence Gradually Coming Out 
Which Points to Incendiarism 
as Origin of Recent fire,

TAILORS. CHILD NOT SM» IT HINTio imTTNION STABLES. 102' UNION STREET, 
U 'Phone 1,242. Boarding, Livery and 

Sale-' Stables. Special ' attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
rates. KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., 'phone

rpELEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 
I fMtiv dry wood, hard or soft. All klnda 

ot cost, any quantity. G. S. VOSMAN, 238 
Parodies Row. _____

i'YVBROOATS TO MEASURE $18,00. BEST 
U value in dty. Suits preeeed, 60c.
J. WALL, 28 Dock Street.

mo LET—A FLAT, 60 SPRING STREET, 
■L Six rooms, with patent closet. Apply at 
196 Sydney street. 11-10—tf

mO LET—TWO SMALL TENEMENTS, 
4- each containing two rooms and bed
rooms. Rent $4.60 per month. Situated Met
calf, north end. Enquire J. E. COWAN, 99 
Main. 11-6—If.

mo LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 148 
X GERMAIN .ST. 18-86- Lt

mo LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
X furnished (with use of kitchen; suitable 
tor light housekeeping, 
east aida Apply A. T„

E.

YorK Theatre.To the thswmJi of people aO-ewer this 
land who are 
■tight after sight, ar who pass the bedroom 
floor wtth nerve» swhingsd, and to wheea 
epos sleep will not eome,
WILBURN’S HEART AMD NERVE 

PILLE

YX7ANTBD—YOUR OVBROOAT TO MAKE 
'A/ it look like new. or make you a new 

Telephone 428B- CODNKB BROS., IV

-v-vRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, p.26 PER l.-lt- 
U load; Dry tioft Wood, large n.ie, $i.2e 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, $1.75

«Æ^ws^;Æ 9SS
opposite Haley Pro#. Telephone 1,304.

1: on
'Lrtitle by Utile important teetimoiny is 

toeing brought out at tne inquest being held 
in connedtion with the death ,o: the late 
James W. King, and many iwitneseee make 
atatemenite that 'tend to show tihat the 
conflagration was of incendiary origin. 
Last evening Bey. J.-Lyman- King was 
watching the evidence in the intereeta of 
his (brother, W. E. King.

Geo. B. Baiker, lieutenant of No, 1 Hook 
and ladder Co., said that he did not think 
the fire was set. He thought that aparlks 
from the engine was the cause of it.

District Engineer Ohairies Biown, recall
ed, said that he thought the fire started 
in thé rear of King’s ceSlar and was of an 
incendiary nature.

Dr. S. H. McDonald said the death of 
James King was due to suffocation.

PoKceman Wm. Lee said that a woman 
had fold him early in the evening that 
the Sweeny budding had' been On fire, and 
that Mr. King had stamped it out.

Edward P. JeClicoe stated that Mr. King 
had never told him that he had intended 
moving from St. John. The witness said 
that about 12.40 he and Dr. Packard had 
to leave his shop as the smoke was coming 
from his cellar through the trap door. The 
witness said ; that most damage was 
done to the part under King's shop, and 
the only way to get into the cellar was 
through a trap door from the rfiop.

. Geo. 8. Hoyt, picture framer (the “un
known’’ young man who helped Mr. King 
«tamp out the tire early in the evening), 
said that, "about 10.45 Saturday night he 
was walking along Waterloo street when he 
noticed a peculiar ïght over Mr. King's 
store. He stood aiwhie and finally sa-w'Mr. 
King come out and look the door. He call
ed King’s attention to tihe light. They 
went up.'to the sqcond floor togetlhor, look
ed through a window in a partition and saw 
a fire on the floor. The door was looked 
and he put his fist through the partition 
and they put the fire ouit.

The inquest was adjourned until Friday 
evening at eight o'clock.

LIQUOR DEALERS one. 
Paradise iw. November 14tb, 1906

first appearance of
1Y7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
W A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Eaiabllahed 1870. Write for fam
ily price Hat,

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
DEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.'s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, halt 
load at $1.50, full load tor $2.75. GIBBON * 
CO., 6It Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Bmythe street. 'Phone 678.

TVTANUFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS OF 

street HEKKINC,tbs blessing of soead, refreshing

They re «lore the e^eflêhnara ef the tie-

dichard suluvan a co"., wholb-
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackle A Co. White Horae Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 year» old. 44 and 46 Dock etrert. 
'Phone 83». 8-7—ly

186 Princ Near Queen Square, 
Times Office

VESSELS OUTFITS 10-24—tf.

YU TEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
IVY Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths Delivered to any part of the dty. 
Office and yard. Union etreet, opposite Un
ion Foundry, Weat End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 8-7—lyr.

MALE HELP WANTEDA . W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
A ship chandlery,shlp and marine insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow MetaJ-Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

The Greatest Living Violoncellistshattered narrow eyetera to perfect eeedi

Mrs. Wm. Richard*», Pootypool, Ont., 
write»: “ I take great pleasure m

ding Milbem’e Heart and Nerve Pilla. 
I was troubled at time» with my heart, felt 
weak and narrons and eenM not deep at 
night. I have token several boxes ef the 
pills and am woodarfnlty improved.

I have
they have found them jaat what they 
Meded.”

The prie» of Milbem’a Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 60 cents per her or S boxa» tor $L23 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct en 
receipt of price by The T. Milbem Cm, 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
room», 17-1» Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

TVfBN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE—THB 
Motor Barber College have opened one 

of their laandhs schools in Montreal, Nov. 
16 at 119 West Craig Street. Spec.al rat© 
to first twenty students. Graduates earn 
frwn (10 to |j8 weekly. Thirty schools 
thfoiighout Canada an<l United Stacee. Caia- 

11-18—-3 moo.

tion.- Special Engagement 
One Night Only. ^

Exchange Ticket» For Sale at Gray’s 
Book Store.

06.
VIOLINS. ETC REPAIREDTJ. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD., WfiOLE- 

XV gale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 48 8my the etreet, 
14 Charlotte street Tei. 8—115.

/"fiOMBAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V/ street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St. John, N. B. Telephone, 1,71». ____ YrlOLINS, , MANDOLIN.S, BANJOS AND 

V ail other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 
Bows, re-haired, i Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 78-81 Sydney street. ;

3-8—ly. logue free.

TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
JLS beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, $1.86 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DIC'K, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Tet 1,118.

Y*7ANTED—SMART 
V V Drug Buejneee. 
Store.

Price 91*00 and 75c.
Exchange Tickets entitle holder» to first ; 

choice of reserved seats.

BOY TO. LEARN 
PADDOCK'S DRUG 

11-13—«t.
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

WAT^H REPAIRERS
TTIOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
JD you can not do better than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street.

andthan to- YX7ANTED—YOUNG MEN TO CANVASS 
' ’ for enlairged, pictures. Good pay. Steady 

work. Address L. G., Times Olfloe. 11-12—It.rVTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
'J3I peot Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.26 load.
BROS., 469 Chesley etreet.

ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH-■Ct XPERT
AlV es, old' parts made new, aud made to 
run right. Special on beat American watchee. 

BROWN,
OFFICE BOY. APPLYYATANTED—AN 

▼ * by letter in own handwriting, naming 
references, to THE PROST & WOOD CO., 
LTD., P. O. Box 118, City.

LITHOGRAPHERS
Fairville.J. C.Drop postal to McNAMARA

VICTORIA11-13—2LmHE CANADIAN BANK NOTH CO., LTD., W- BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, X Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. Posters, ** American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Office Station- New parta made, fitted and adjusted by the 

Fine Cmor and Commercial Work, expert from England, at 457 Main street, Sti
John, N. B. 5-29—6mos

YTT ANTED — RULER FOR BINDERY. 
T> Good wages. Apply SYDNEY PRINT-

11-12—6t
CLOTHING

ery, etc. » 
’Phone, 137a.

ING CO., Sydney, C. ti. Roller RinkB °l WANTED AT ONCE-TO LEARN 
GEORGE P. ALLEN,

11-12—6t

■DIG SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
A> coats and Suits at the GLOBE, 7 and 
9, foot of King street

f,F PRINCE ALBERT SWORN INMILLINERY rug business. 
Waterloo street.• WALL PAPER

BRUSSELS, Nov. 13.—Prince Albert of 
Flanders, the heir apparent to the Bel
gian throne, and nephew of King Leo
pold, wae sworn in today ae a member of 
the Belgian senate. Tie ceremony was 
imposing and brilliant. Among those 
present were several members of the ro
yal family and a number of princes. The 
entrance of Prince Albert into the sen
ate building was announced by trumpet
ers, and as the prince appeared all the 
senators arose and cheeréd him with en
thusiasm.

Replying to the president of the sen
ate, Prince Albert swore solemnly to ob
serve the Belgian constitution. He also 
made a short speech in which he assur
ed the house of his unalterable attach
ment, to the free institutions of Belgium.

The socialist members of parliament 
abstained from attending the ceremony.

V/TILLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW 
1YL stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
which we are prepared to make prices right 

MISS A. J. McNAIR A CO., 128 Ger
main street, opposite Union Club.

\X7ANTED —
VV MOUIt, King street.

GOOD SIZED BOY. A. G1L-
11-12—et"BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

XJ year BEAL'-ESTATE pay by using Our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. A J. T. McGOWaN, 138 Prin
cess street.

DENTISTS
THE LARGEST AND BBT 
IN CANADA—OPEN DAILY

on. TX/ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FC7. THZ 
V> International Nurseries. Outil:, 1„;_3 
ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee beet treatment, regular remittances, 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

TVR. H. P. TRAVERS, DÈNTAL SUR- 
XJ geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Otfioe home 9 to 1. 2 to 8. and 7 to 8. MILK DEALERS

I .VMISCELLANEOUSENGRAVER TTIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1.508. H. 
M. FLOYD, 38. Sydney street

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0 •

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION - - 10 Cents 
SKATES - - - 15 Cents

TTIOR ONE WEEK ONLY—19116 SUBSCRIP- 
JJ non style of Funk & WagnaJl’s Stand
ard Dictionary, at eavmg of $7 off net cost 
price. Address M. R. bENN, general agent, ^“T=.e 
maritime provinces, Douglastown, N. B. retau 

11-12—6t

Ï WAm'rtED ” SEVERAL JUNIOR SALSS- 
of good address, with 

of four years’ experience in 
trade. Also boys to learn the busi

ness. Apply at once to MANCHESTER 
__ ROBERTSON. ALLISON. LTD. 11-9—tf

.TTI a WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
LC gravers. 69 Water street: telephone 982. ■

MARINE STORES

DRESSMAKING
ED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES,B Blanket*, Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt Me- fANTED—B Y MARRIED COUPLE WITH

Highest prices paid lor wrought iron, \\ baby two rooms w.th board In private TT7ANTED-A COMPETENT MAN HAV-
lron» ÎÎLJ?1*1” family. Cleanliness aûd good fo0d esseutia-J. i 1 v ing knowledge of furniture business and
*. p, McuuLUHit'K. 119 Mm street. ueply by letter only, staung terms until bookkeeping to take charge of a store in a

May 191/7; Add re S3 “BOARD,"” care of Times good New Brunswick town. Apply to J.
11-10—6c CLARK & SONS, 17 Germain street. City.

4 11-7-2 weeks.

TTNLINBD DRESSES, THIN GOODS, $L 
U Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dresses, 

$1.76. 39 HILYARD ST._______ 10-17-5 wka.

tal.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT office.FLORIST
Dtw

tamjr&s «.**?• *u*»r*- »*.*■ •
"DOY WANTED—APPLY D. A J. PATER- 
X> SON, 77 Germain street. 10-24—tf.

■doses. CARNATIONS AND ALL SBASON- 
XV able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephone», Store, 1297, Conservat
ories. 78c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street.

___________________ 9-84-1 yr.
LOST London, Nov. 13—King Edward tonight 

invested King Haakon of Norway with 
the Order of the Garter, at a special chap
ter held 'in the throne room of Windsor 
Caetle. The investiture was attended 
with great pomp and ceremony. J

Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 13—Notwithstand
ing the agitation of a year ago in opposi
tion to the hanging of Mary Rogers, the 
lower branch of the legislature today, by 
a vote of 79 to 140, ref need to pass to the 
third reading a brtl abolishing capital pun
ishment.

— HFr*h'"vegetablèèB'BggsEf™Butter™S.' WAf<JEburnlng wood. Address "A.’’ Times yg/ILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK THE 

Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262. office. 11-8—St i VV Umbrella from Bank of Nova Scotia,
YY7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED LEDGER- charlotte^’etreeT* 'eaV* ** F' 'iT-U-i'8 ’ 
VV keeper at once. Apply, seating age, ex- j ---------
perience, etc. to P. O. BOX 412. 11-7-6 1.1 y Q6T — BETWEEN HOLY TRINITY
À PPLY AT " THE-LANDS WNE HOUSE1 sM w^p^ris^

JrS. for pleasant rooms 1th board, 40 leaving at S. H. HAWKER’S, Mill Street. 
KING SQUARE. U-6-6 t. U-6-6 t.

V1.7ANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND 
VV Feet to fill our Gloves, Hats, and Boots.
Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods.
Popular Prices at WETMORE'S, The Young 
Men’s Man. 164 Mill Street

C R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
GALVAW/ED IRON WORK

TXT. M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a «pedal- 
FOOT OF COUNTRY

XN ALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VT for buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Germain 
street ’Phone 635.

ty. Centre Aisle, 
MARKET. J. F. GLEESON.
ITT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
VV chant, Stall M.. City Market Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Conslgn- 
mante solicited and prompt returns made.

UAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT AND AUDITOR.GROCERIES

•n. S. DIBBLEE 12-20 POND STREET, 
S-J wholesale aud retail dealer in Butter, 
Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Phone 952.

mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
J. kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
BLADE, 166 Brussels etreet

PERSONAL
6 rsr

OFFICE: 8» Priam Wtlltten Street 
Bank 04' Montreal, Building. 

•Pbene 1.71L

tor sate toT4TARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM 
llX you should marry to be happiest.

ability and' health, 
rs, birth stones and 

Send ten red sta 
PROF. NIZAN, Box

PLUMBING The:•

truth about character, 
Learn your astral colo 
favorite flower, 
birth date.

' John, N. B.

*».I BUY HOS- 
DAYUGHT

TTtOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO 
X tery. PATTERSON'S 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

ÏX7M. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. 
VV Plumbing, Gasflttlng. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating

W. E. Dihblec, of WeMord, was in the 
city yesterday.

s and
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SEVEN KILLED IN
C P. R. COLLISION

Victims Were British Marines 
Bound From Vancouver to 

Quebec.

!

’
I

INSURANCE MEN 
ASK FOR REFORM

When the Liver 
is out of OrderIN THE WORLD f

*

OF SPORT 37
!Change in Dominion Insurance 

Law is Necessary — Want 
Wider Investment Field.

calomel, eascara, salts, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won t do 
any permanent good.

$3.50,
r Men's Self-Acting Ught Rubbers, 1.00

This is a fine combination. The boot is the Gold
This

Men's Vlci Kid fllucher Bals.,
When a person is bilious, the 

liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 
by the . blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

Tartars Baseball Team pf Glace Bay, C. 
B.—Messrs A. Finnamore, G. ISnnamore, 
MdMinnamin, E. .Boone, T. Howe, B. Fin
namore, Hamilton, Lewis, Ceooni.

Reserve Baseball Team-TMesers J. Mc- 
Gillivray, MoAndrews, Carter,' McIntyre, 
MoSweeney, McNeil, Ferguson.

F. W. MEYER, 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

NIE RING
BOUTS THUS WEEK.

Wednesday — Joe Galligan vs. Eddie 
Kenney at Indianapolis.

Thursday — Jack Blackburn ve. Joe 
Gregg at Philadelphie; Harry Lewis vs. 
Mike Ward, at Grand Rapids ,Mich.; 
Jimmy Gardner vs. Jack Dougherty at 
Davenport, la.

Friday — Tommy Quill vs. Young Ken
ney at Haverhill; took Hyland vs. Cy
clone Thompson at Ogden, Utah; Wil
lie Hosey vs. Kid Sullivan at Baltimore; 
Abe Attell vs. Billly De Coursey at San 
Diego, Cal.; Jack Curran vs. Jerry 
Gaines at Bellows Falls, Vt.

. 13—A special 
aet-bound C. P. 
I with the first

ATHLETIC Vancouver, B. C., N| 
second section of No. 961,
R. Pacific express collide 
section' near Kamloops at 10 o’clock last 
night, killing seven marine» in the first 
train, which was a special carrying fifty- 
three of the crew of H. M. S. Shear 
water, recommissioned for another term of 
service on the Pacific. They were in 
charge of IÀeut. Scott, ABd intended sail" 
ing from Quebec Nov. 2t.

The whole crew wan singing on the 
streets of Vancouver yesterday. No fa
talities are known on the second section. 
The trains ran within twenty minutes cf 
each other.

Bond quality and the rubber the best made, 
rubber so finished as not to mar the surface of theOttawa, Nov. 13—When the insurance 

commission met this forenoon William 
Rabins, of Walkerville, vice-president, and 
William Christie, secretary of tie Policy- 
holders’ Association, appeared. Mr. Rob
ins put forward a \number of suggestions. 
He held that tie policyholders should be 
represented on the management of tie 

far as the investment of

A matter which bas been under considera
tion for
by the executive of the Marathon A. C.. 
This wa* the admission of Montreal cross
country runners into the local road race to 
be contested on Saturday next. Members of 
the noted Gordon Harriers had made aippU- 
cation to enter, the race here and after 

* . deliberation it has been decided to admit 
them, and at least two will be here.

In connection with the race and the win
ning of the ci tv league football ohamplon- 
ehip by the Marathons, one of' the windows 
Of Oak Hall, King street, will be found to
day tastefully decorated In the club's honor. 
A large letter M. done in Marathon colore 
wHl be prominent. Pictures of well known 
local athletes, such as Frank White, Wil
liam Vincent, and Fred Ooomihs, and meda.6 
they have worn* wlA be EfhoWb, also the 
bradais for the road race on Saturday and 
other athletic trophies,. besides a picture or 
the champion Marathon football team of 
T906.

days was decided last evening
boot.

VERY DRESSY, VERY DURABLE, VERY LIGHT.

_ 519-521 &
MAIN STREET

■, purgative, don’t act on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowel*, 
and afford only temporary relief. But 
FRUIT-A-TIVES are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
cooditiop,

FRUIT-X-TTVES also stimulate the 
glands of the skin—and regulate the 
kidneys and sweeten the stomach. When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy» there can be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, no headaches.

Now

WILLIAM YOUNG,
company so
funds were concerned. His view was that 
the government should appoint représen
tatives of the policyholders to sit on
every life i mu fence company board Of di- ___
rectors. A CHURCH “SHOWER"

The field for investment should be wid- A church shower and entertainment 

—■ He Hould mske no distinction be- ™
tween stocks and bonds. He would Hpworth League. The church wee crow d- 
rather widen the choice of securities as ^ ^ jyorg. Hhé entertainment was 
to the darn than as to geography. In for- ne(j ^ Q,e ginging of a hymn ani 
eign investments a great deal depended - and then the following programme
on knowing what they Vere dealing mtb. wag carried out : Piano solo, Mira-Retal- 
In Mexico, for instance, one wanted to ^j0 yay<ja Baskin; piano solos,
know a good deal before putting up much and Miss Bigelow; reading,
money. The government ought to know j- . solo, Master Eldin llor-
what they were. The annual statement rjgh, iano duet, Mayda and Nora Bas- 
only told this one day in the year and kin.’ eok, Mlae Ethel Gheyne; reading, 
it might be manipulated. There should Rey’ Mr After this the shower
be government custody of all securities p]aee| g^d six little girls dressed in
held by the company. This would be a threw ^ yfc bags filled with
great card for canvassing. It would re- ^ into an umbrella decorated with 

all doubt from the minds of the re<j wjyte blue. This ended the pro-
end justice was then done to

RAILROADS'ANO’OANOMOA
OI1IHI1
AMV6MMOO iianioeMe3 RAILROADS.•saare nv ni tnog __

waaa pu* emosegmApamj s| n

nHMMOd 9NIXVS 3IGVII
v 1NO A1MO 

SI SHI HA AflSM. P. A. >. A.
HALIFAX, N. 6. Nov. 13,. 1906—iWith 

Jurisdiction in the. Provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. Island 

amateur athletics under the

The Western Express
Leave» Montreal dally

9.40 ». m.
First »nd second dan coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

The Pacific Expras
Leaves Montreal daily 

9 «0 p. m.
First and second dan eeeebes 
and palace sleepers through 
to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays
MONTREAL MSS-SK’-

Theae traîna reach all potme In Oan- 
adb» Northwest and British Columbia.

until further notice Parlor Oar Serrlee 
wtH be continued on day trains between 

J St John and Boston. _
| Can on W. a C. Mack*/, St Jobs, ».
I M.. or write W. B. Howard. Aottas 0. P. I 
VA- 0. F B-, St JQlm. W. B. J

TWO
No other medicine known to tneatx 

la so reliable and so effective in «ring 
Biliousness *a these fruit liver tablet».

FRUTT-A-TTVES ere fruit j niera 
with tonics added—and are free from 
alcohol and dangerous dings.
50c. a box m 6 for $2.50. Sent A 
on receipt of price, lf your (ft 
druggist does not handle 
them.
PRUIT-A-TIVES 

LIMITE1Î, ;
OTTAWA. ^

* EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

governing
definition adopted by tile Amateur Ath
letic Association d£ Canada, and amateur 
aiyuatice under the definition adapted By 
the Canadian Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen,
President J. C. Lithgow, W. A. A. G„ 

Halifax, N. S.

NEPTUNE ROWING CLUB’S 
BILLIARD TOURNAMENT ■

The Neptune Rowing Club’» billiard tour
nament. though, started only on Monday 
evening, is well under way aod. i* creying 

. . good interest among the membere. There
Hon. Secy. F. W. Meyer, St. Marya A. A. ar6 fifteen .a»trias, and.,*» everymanjouet 
: end A. Chib, jiaKfax. N. fc. M^be^rL^nt, ITSra’M

Officml Bulletin No. 366. w”e The SS

s. S
date:- ’ „ C. s. Everett, 60; R. B. Walker, 6fc R. B.

Aswan Baseball Team, Dominion, C. B. Scovll, 60; A. G. Stephen*, 60; C. P. Logan, -^srs, toueen, Rajnray, Motonra, M- »;
ey, Bane, McCormack, Sloan, Trott, Our- f(yn, 55. c p Robinson, 65.; W. Pugeley, 
run. ' 1 ^ ’ Jr., 46. _______________

gz-o ID

FMN
move
public. , „ . _

Policies should be standardized. The 
business of life insurance should be con
fined to- life insurance. It should be a 
substantial affair and not subject to ex
ploitation. Dividends in life insurance 
stock should be limited. He would pro
hibit watered bonus stock. He did not 
believe in mobilization. He wea opposed 
to proxies.

gramme, 
o&ke mod dhocolste.

Mr. Marr announced that the Woman e 
Missionary Society of tihe Preebyterian 
ahnrch hM extended an invitation to the 
Women’s Mwon Society o£ tiw Oaxleion 
Methodist ehurdh to attend a Thanksgiv
ing service in ( the Preebyterian (Smirch 
this evening. 1

H3UN ram ufi ftfaauForty-One Story Building to be 
Anchored to Earth

COAL
NSW YORK, Nov. 12-^Here is a sky 

which is to 3vave wind andhom
X

Nettie V. Hatfield arrived borne 
extended trip, visit- Extra Quality Hard Coal 

Importations

steamshipseeraper
so that, it may be firmly braced against1 
every gale, the n<ew devices which are be
ing employed for the first time in any 
structure were being put in position yes
terday in the caisson piers which foem 
the foundations of the new Singer Build
ing in Broadway, near Liberty street.

Skyscrapers of the ordinary type are 
not intended to withstand any uplifting 
strain. Their own weight prevents them 
from being disturbed. The new Singer 
building is to rise -to a height of 63o 
feet, or nearly double that of the Park 
(Row Building, and ia to have forty-one 
stories. The wind pressure, on account

Miss
on Saturday after an 
ing friends in Truro and Halifax.

Mrs. Henry Spears and her wees, Miss 
Fannie M. Quinn, have returned from
Boston. _ ,

F. M. Anderson, of Campbellton, was
Steamer Gaspestan Had Not registered at the Victoria yesterday.

Supplies Enough to Feed 
Shipwrecked Sailors.

WERE PUT ON

Crystal StreamSHORT RATIONS The schooner "Blma" has arrived from New 
York and le now discharging 600 tone 0<
Triple X Lehigh In Nut, Bgg, and Furnace
*Tte teh™£tr”Ronftd'- arrived «his morn- Will tearahm todhmtmg^ TTJEB.
jnjr from phil&delnhla with a cargo of Haru DAY, THURSDAY, Ud BAi UaUAi, xor

beet COLb'SiaLANDat
S^n5 Whlte ^ °he8tBUt’ DAY 5S*#BIDAY,atM6°aDÎÜr’

ThSsT^uiri», the best grades of Hard «rived' « whsrahouae atlndtentown at all 
Coal for winter uee should order from these hour*
cargoes. Telephone 676. . ___

Offices;—61-2 Charlotte Street, and anyth#
Street (head North Wharf).

*
\ ..

BEECHM’SnJtrMw
in thePILLS STIR UNE STEAMSHIP GOQuebec, Nov. 13—The. Gespesian arrived 

shortly after noon today with most of the 
of the structure's great altitude, will be qqq shipwrecked peseengens of the steamer 
tm..endaue, and far that reason the build- ( aboard, who were landed at
ing os to be literally tied to its found»-1 . . . asterntiL by an ingenious arrangement of steel' 
rods. Ihey wl be three and a W I
indbea in diameter and descend for near- j change of JMrd. U»s»
3y fifty feet into the concrete which forms *», <* ^
the caissons, resting on «lid rock eighty-, ™ ^
five feet below the curb. ! steamer nd ^^^***. j r. —yi

TüX tods, which are bolted together, eom®!

was pretty fully loaded.
Several of the passengers and some of 

the stewards of the Kensington, as well as 
Capt. Boudhard, of the Gespesian, were 
interviewed and their «tories agree on al
most every point. The passengers who ar
rived here brought no bèkvy baggage with 
them only what they could carry, as the 
uaspeeia.il was already overcrowded, so 
that it is a question whether some if 
them will not have to remain here until 
the balance of their baggage arrives.

The pamengers were compelled to put 
up with many discomforts, chief among 
these being the want of provisions during,
the last twenty-four hours. It appears The V. B. Historical Societyt having In 
that the supplies put aboard from the & V3& 2vSM£
Kensington were ample for tihe trip to bu „ueeteg y,, mayor to call a meeting 
Quebec if it had only taken the ordinary 0( cltlsens to oonelâer the mattor.^. ÏTe of pasmee; but -it hated nearly Iffl?
thirty hours longer than anticipated, ow- ^ Board of Trade rooms on Wednesday 
ing to the severity of the weather. Since next, the 14th Inst., at 8 
yraterday at neon the mjte. papers ot tahmjB^
had, therefore, scarcely anything to eat, of tUl i«udable object end «ppointing
and only a few plain pancakes oi flour a commltee to snsiet in securing the nocea- 

served this rooming to the women "wiry funds.

The haphazard use of a remedy 
will never discover its efficacy. Try 
Bcecham’s Pills morning and night, 
and note the. improvement in your 
health.

Best qualities qf Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

••Victoria"'« One of the Mail «turners, 
or “Majestic," will leave North find ever* 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-utwo EUROPEAN NOVELTIES V

mgs.BEEOlWrSThe Returning will leave Fredericton every , 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
ha St. John at 3A0 p. m.

B. S. ORCHARD,

■
<8 Britain 1L 
I set of Uereaal* SiGEORGE (HOC,PILLSat

Manager.Might
Sold Everywhere. In boxe» 28 cents.

Telephone iii6
$

-ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
-iA I# Win be pleased to quote you priera on all 

kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office «» Charlotte Street, appetite Ha’ey 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

Eæe?æs“
STEEL
COLUMN- ïffAWKSiti

Monty and ofttn ikt paUnii >
Patent sad Infringement Practice Exdnalvely.
Write or come to U» at

ess math Stnri, on WN*
WASHINGTON, O. C.

L

k4
9 Pateat Office I

X

l [)i 111 KPUBLIC NOTICE. iJ
. % mThe magnificent car ji»t built for theGrand, Duke Alexander of toissia with a 

“ertew's neet" for the guard, and an ad Vertising novelty recently built for a Lon

don bréwer.

<31

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 43 and 45 Sing Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. & 
iathond e DOBOT,

Cwbeen empikiyed ait a ^umiber of mountain 
resorts, where he has mana'ged and ca*p- 
tetited iocal teams. He arrived frœn Wbocl- 
stock Inn (Vt.), onOy a short time ago, 
aifter a very prosperous season.

During tiie winter months, of late years 
he was employed a* an eapert polisher at 
laùndry work, and was employod at that, 
work when he mrt hia dentil this nwrnmg. 
He wa* single and one sister and ons 
brother, a resident of Pittsburg (Pa.), sur
vive hhn. He lived in Everett with his 
sister, at 40 School street.

Webster p’ayed in St. John on a number 
of occasions with the Poirtlnnds and he was 
a great favorite with the kcal followers of 
the game. Webster brought the Portland 
(Me.), team here,under oMXtract with R. 
,L Armstrong, a^ the time the latter 
brought the Montreal teaim to St. John. 
The Portland and M'onltireall teams put up 
great exhibitions.

TRAGIC DEATH OF 
“TEDDY ” WEBSTER

EDWARD SEARS, Mayor.were
and children. Some of the paeeengere Are 
loud complainants on this score, but the 
majority admit that the shortage was al
most unavoidable.

The Kensington changed her position 
during the night. A heavy enow stosro 
prevailed all night with a gale of wind. 
The storm is still very bad and. the vessel 
can scarcely be seen.

Well Known BasebaHist Fell to 
Death From Hotel Window. 1 W. *. RAYMOND.Street BlanHets,

Storm BUnksti, Stahls Slanketi. 
Larie assortment ana lowost 
prices. Square Street Blanket* 
ter oat-stile use.

-No 1812, size 66x72 inches, Red and 
excellent value, 32.50 each.

Guns Your Rheumatism
Abbey’s Salt certainly does 
help you to get rid of those 
Rheumatic attacks.
It neutralizes Uric Acid 
in the blood—reduces the 
feverishness—and corrects 
Stomach, Liver and Bowel 
Troubles.

VICTORIA HOTEL,'
tiw « £

King Street, St John, N. A
an Las** ------

Winchendon, Nov. 12—-Edward G. Web
ster, who has been registered at the Amer
ican Hoirie here as coming from Everett, 
and who has been employed here for sev
eral months as an engineer at the Wineh- 
stidon steam -laundry, cither fell or jumped 

^ goday from the third-story of the hotel, 
and was instantly' killed. Webster was 
thirty-five years of age. Little is known 
of him here, and bis fcSow-wdcbmen can 
advance no reason ai to why he should 
commit suicide. x

Edward G. Webster was well known 
throughout the New England, cities and the 
South, where during the summer season 
he wns employed as a profearional baseball 
player. His most notable iplaying was with 
the Portiand. New England team, -where 
he held an infield position for nearly ten 

For the last few years he was a

l

Electric ->
% an

Blue Plaid, e. m.I RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. R. C. Weyroan received yefterday 

from Malden (Mass.), word Of the death 
of her mother, Ml. Margarart Mercer, 
widow of Wiliam B. Mercer, which occur
red after a brief illness. She was a native 
of Kings county, but left twenty-nine years 
«(gin and had not been in St. John since un
til two months ago, when she made a viedit 
to her daughter. Besides Mrs. Weyman 
she leaves five brothers and four eons, aH 
in the United States. She will be buried 
from the residence of her son, C. B. Mer
cer, Hartford (Conn.).

The bodv of Thomas Rooney, who died 
at Campbellton on Sunday, was brought 
here yesterday. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon from the home of the Bister 
of the deceased, Mtb. T. Oleary, 165 Ches- 
ley street.

Patrick Rodgers died at noon yesterday 
at the home of his eicter, Mre. James 
O’Neill, Harrison street. He wee married 
and about fifty years of age.

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— 
Mies Helen Grant died this afternoon, 
after several weeks' iUnera. She was the 
only daughter of the late John F. Grant, 
the veteran ctehier of St. Stephen’s Bank, 
and was critically ill at the time of her 
father’s death, remaining unconscious of 
his illness and demise.

Deceased was very popular in social

m
with

The DUFFERIN.To.m size 80x80 inches, Fancy Red

and Blue Plaid, weight 8 
No 253 size 96x80 inches, Plain Dark 

Blue,' weight 9 lbs., this is excellent value,

15.00 each.
No. 1961,

Stripe
3VM#T*.ixe 90x90 inches, Yellow 

Stripe with Red and Black, weight 91-4

lbNo.*®2, rire* 90x90 inches, Red, Yellow 

and Green Plaid, weight 9 lbs., $6.25

We also have in stock a great variety 
of Storm and Stable Blankets winch we 
are offering at lowest prices.

'/

%
E.LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE*
St. John. N. B.

1S7
YCUR WISEST COURSE

8 AbbeysÉSSbÜÆ!W%r§away all trace of cold, eases rtiouimatlam, 
neuralgia, and padn, saves you from a tejr*up 
in bed.

No 26c 
than a

!___âge 80x80 inches, Yellow
^ritto Red and Black, weight 9

■/

ÎEffer
vescent

At Dreggists. 25c. and 60c. a bottle.

Salt Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. ALLAH BLAŒ iNgMs.

punchaee can bring more coqrfort 
_ "bottle of Poleon’s N-ervlitoe; IV» 

cleanest, steongeat Uninwnt mexla. Sold 
everywhere in large 26c. bottle».
the

w
year».
(New Engdand umpdire.
^ -was bom in Boston April 10, 1868. 

IWhen quite young bis parents moved to 
‘Portland, wthere thô was educated in the 
echoole of that city. He was very fond of 
the diamond, for even at school he played 
on the Portland high school team. After 
graduating, his fond-nas for beseball l«d 
him to adopt that profession for a living. 
(His first venture waa -with the Moncton 
A. A. team, where he made a great hiit.

Be aifiterwaird accepted a position with 
tihe Portland team and remained there for 
k number of years. During the summer 
Season he would go south and play with 

'jthe Southern League. Of late years he had

ANOTHER IS MENTIONED 
AS DURAND’S SUCCESSOR

BRj

Kammerst/

H. HORTON ® SON, LTD,,
9 and 11 MarKet Square.

Gerard a Lawther Said to be 

Slated for Vacancy at Washing

ton.

London, Nov. 13—Gerard A. Lowtber, 
the Britidh minieter at Tangier, is men
tioned as the possible successor of Sir 
Mortimer Durand as ambassador of Great | 
Britain at Washington.

Mr. Lowtiher was bom in 1858, and is 
the second son of the Hon. William Low- 
tlier, brother of tile third Earl of Lons
dale, was educated at Harrow, and en
tered the diplomatic service in 1873.

owK DO YOU BOARD ?ft.

I
% 'KTBSe»re*&

moderate for eerrlce renAtfoa.

Me, SM Y rince We. Street, SL John,
J, L. McCOaKBftT - - - PROPRIBTQR

1 WESTERN ASSURANCE Ql
Est. A. D., 1851.% Made is the Maritime Province» 

—wid all over Canada.
m K

r.r,-A
Assets, 33,300,000aSWEET.

CAP0RÂÎ
Losses paid since organizatien Prince Royal Hotel

„„„
AN lNJUYAdLC jIyIUIIlK anchor plate, to which it is secured, , . . q, oxyoni- an(i ^

t e^-j -^y a largedrrie of friends. ’

night and it was an entire success. There ijon four etccd rods bolted alternately |
W6S a very lang-x attendance of members to th<«e of the section below and con- flftVFRNMFNT WILI 
and their friends anfd the excellent pro- ,ieoted with four rods above. The four V»Vf Y *.fll YIV6U1 v • 
gramme provided was thoroughly enjoyed. [.(^ dre made to converge so that they :
R. W. Wigmore, district deputy high chief ( may ^ ^-ded through the grillage bèams |
ranger, occupied the chtir and heartily | at the tap «f the caisson and the iron Moncton N B Nov. 13-Provincial
welcomed the members and fnenda. The ba9ç 0f 'the column. They are then run ’. „ . , R Wetmore ar
fallowing programme -mas then earned int<) ^ jmjjow columns which they are Government Engineer A. R. Wetmore ar
out: Vocal eoflee by O. H. Oram, Mr. Al- inPteiMled to Bupport, for a distance of five rived here this afternoon from Frederic- 
lin^ham, John A. Laiwlor, Thomas Wil- { <mid into position. The col- ton and inspected Hall’s Greek bridge
liams and-tor. D. H. Nasc; 1™*™meiltaf, umn wlhiah is fihius tied, is built up to abutment which slid from ite foundation 
rolo, Mr. Ooster; ri^dan’in^ Wibon thc VQry ^p of tlie stnuobure. The towards the creek Saturday night. He 
Handling, addree?, Dtetrict Org mzer D. R. Bt these rods is ample to conn- says the abutment cannot be saved and
Kennedy; duet, Segee 'hrothe^; phono- effect of the most severe wfll have to be entirely rebuilt. Whether
graph se.exions; quar.etto Messrs. Hoi , the work of rebuilding »rtll commence this
der- SC^n;J^:h”L‘Ln<lo^a,MÎn;Edward F. Kedogg. of the Foundation fall he i* unable to aay at present The

^ dawdil: Joseph M^rison' Company, which is doing the work, raid contractors, he says, will certainly not
and stop dancing, Joseph mo neon. yestetolay’ that the foundations of the have to atand the loss, which means the

Singer BuiMmg would ooet twice as much ; government is the loser, 
those of the largest skyecraipera which 

average half’ its height, or

Over $40,000,000. r!

ngs
■ «‘STARR. TUBB
WoW RACER” —the 

lightest racing skate 
made.
“THE STARR 

" RACER" haa extra long 
bearing surface on the ice— 
yet is exceedingly light, 

omen mrjrtm un’VIM WTB- 
Write for copy of iy>7 Skate Book. 
Sent free. •
TIE STARR ■UOFKTMK CO, Ltd. >

Dartmouth. N.S. Canada,
BRANCH Office : TORORTÔ, ONT. flK

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass tha 

doorevery five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Breach St. John, N 8.

x
REPAIR BRIDGE HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent.
42 Princess Street.

| ST. MARTINS HOTEL.
OT. MARTINS. N. B.I> 5

DgarettES >aasaevie«>K »v
4——«tient fits lusmruucs Cm 

leslea Insurance CempuefJClassified Advts. Pay'

STANDARD
OF THE

J. Ernest Smith, of Backville, was in 
the city yesterday.

1 Mrs. A. W. MocRae came 
ericton yesterday.

VR00M B ARNOLD.as Harry W. Ooea sailed last evening on 
the steamer Governor Cobb for Beaton.in from Fred- are on an 

twenty-one stories.
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THE EVENiNG TDCML ST. JQgy, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1906.6

Se»

THE WINTER MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Ï
A BUSY ONE

THIS EVENINGThe Large* Retell Distributors ot Ladles’ 
Coats, jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces._______ _____DOWLING BROS., St. Peter’s Y. M. S. will hold a smoker 

and reunion in their rooms, Douglas Ave.
Carpenters’ Union will meet at eight 

o’clock.
Jfekkmg at York Theatre.
Band at Victoria Roller Rmk.
Y. M. A. fair opens at Portland Meth

odist church, fit. Mary’s Band will at
tend.

Elha Stock Company in Lost Paradise 
at the Opera House.

NEWEST SHADES
----------or----------

Dress Goods.
Announce an Exhibit of a Thoroughly Representative Collection of Materials 

and Trimmings for Evening and Party Dresses, Reception and 
Dinner Gowns, House and Visiting Dresses.

;

-*■
< --------------------------------

WHITE LACE DRESSES (Partly Made), in Brussels, Irish 
Crochet, and Embroidered Lace Net.

BLACK SEQUIN ROBES.

POINT D’ESPRIT NETS, White, Cream, and Paris Floral 
Designs in Brussels Net for .Dresses and Separate Waist*.

BLACK RUSSIAN NET, Plain and Figured.

SILK CRYSTALINES—-Light Evening Shades. Self-Colored 
Spots, and White Grounds with Colored Floral Designs.

SILK CREPE DE CHENES—Black, White, Cream, and Even
ing Tints.

SILK- AND WOOL DRESS MATERIALS for reception and 
visiting gowns in Voiles, Eoliennes, Batistes, Barages.

WHITE AND CREAM DRESS MATERIALS in large variety 
of makes.

May Have 130 Steam

ship Sailings From 

Port of St. John

ALLOVER LACES, 'Vhite, Cream, Paris and Black, in Gui
pure, Irish Crock Oriental and Venice.

LACES, GALLOONS AND INSERTION t* match.

APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS in White, Cream, Black and Two- 

Toned Effects.
A

ACCORDEON PLEATED CHIFFONS, White, Cream, Black, 

31-2 inches to 14 inches wide. y

EVENING GLOVES, Mousquetaire Kid, 12, 16 and 20-buttou 

lengths, White, Cream, Black.

STT.TC GLOVES, Mousquetaire, 16, 20, 24 and 27 inches long, 
White, Cream, Black, Sky, Pink, Etc.

HOSIERY in Plain Lisle, Lace Lisle, and Silk, White, Black,

I Evening Tints.

THE WEATHEROur Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest 
shades and latest weaves of French, German and Englis 
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that is not in our 
store before most houses have it. We are showing ene lan 
Cloth in a range of new colors at 6oc., 6çc., 90c. , $1.00. $1.10 
and $i.2ça yard. Colors : Wine, Garnet, Cardinal Medium 

Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, light faille of snow or rain. Thur
sday, mostly fair and-a little colder.

Synopsis—The depression continues to 
hover over the maritime provinces, gradul- 
aJly dispersing and attended by light falls of 
rein and sleet. Winds to Banks and Ameri
can ports, moderate to fresh westerly. Sable 
Island, north wind, 14 miles, cloudy. Point 
Lepreeux, west, 18 miles at 11 a. m.

■*r

SITUATION REVIEWED
I/XtAL WBATKHR REPORT AT NOON.

__ Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1906. 1
HBarheet temperature during last 34 hours 43 
lowest temperature during last 24 hours 36
Temperature at noon........................ ... .. 40
Humidity at noon........................................ 73

“ — -- readings at noon (sea level and 
32 dgs. Fah.) 29.60 inches, 

wind at noon :—Direction .West, velocity 10 
unties per hour. Fair.

same, date last year:—Highest temperature 
84, lowest 12. Weather dear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

-fr
anc! Dark Green,
Dark Navy, Black, etc.

Four Steamers Now Loading 
for Various Po.ts-Schooners 
Wlndbound ——Potatoes for 
West Indies — Big Grçtin 
Trade.

Fancy Tweed Suitings, Feather Boas, Fans, Lace and Chiffon Wide Scar's. ChiffAi Taffeta and Italian TaffetaSil H 
all shades, at 75c. and 90c. yard. Samples by mail.that are worth 6çc yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 

come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at
49c. Yard.

I

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
SPECIAL SALE OF AIL-WOOL FRENCH FUNNEL

•'Z

NOTICE 1
<$>

Along the harbor front affairs have 
been rather quiet for the past week, on 
account of the recent storm along the 
coast, which has detained sailing vessels 
of evqry description.

There are at the present time four 
ocean steamships in the harbor, all tak
ing outward cargo. The Battle Hner 
Cunaxa is about ready for sea, bound for 
a port in the United Kingdom with a car
go of deals. The Furness steamship 
Almeriana is loading for Liverpool with a 
general cargo. The Donaldson liner In
dians is loading a general cargo for Glas- 

This steamer will go via Nor
folk, Va., to finish loading. She will 
sail tomorrow. The Oruro, which land
ed a cargo here from the. West Indies, 
is at the Corporation Pier taking in a 
general cargo for the south, including a 
large shipment of potatoes.

There is also a large fleet of schooners 
waiting for fayorable winds to. sail for 
ports of destination in the United States.

Next week the winter port business will 
commence to boom. The first vessel 
will be the steamship Akides of the Don
aldson line, unless the Allan turbine 
steamship Virginian, due at Halifax next 
Saturday, should come here. Already 
grain has commenced to arrive from tile 
west, and a large amount is gow in the 
elevator at the west side. Last year 
nearly seven million bushels of wheat 
Went forward, and the total is expected 
to reach that or more this season. The 
indications point that iway.

The coming season, no doubt, will be 
a busy one along the harbor front. Look
ing at the number of sailings scheduled 
for different liners coming here, it is es
timated that over 130 steamers will leave 
this port with full cargoes for United 
Kingdom and other places. '

The immigration office here expects to 
Representatives of

DOWLING BROTHERS, To Agent* and News
dealers.

Doting the $200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealers and agents 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

95 and lOl King Street. V7

Only
33c.

* t - ‘

a yard

We have a large assortment of patterns in 
Blues, Reds, Greens, Grey, and Black and White 

This is a genuine bargain, as the former price 
was 55 cents a yard.

EVERY

Dancing 
Shoes 
For Men

m. go w.
*

LATE LOCALS
Battle line steamer Mantinea is loading 

a cargo of oral on the other side for the 
Azores, ? 32 and 36 

KING SQUARE.L CHESTER BROWN,i
The Vaughan Electrical Company are at 

work installing dec trie lights in the 
Queen Square .Methodist, church.

I

CHALLIETTE Is a very Popular Waisting Material..j Steamer Gberonea sailed from Manches
ter, Eng., for Pernandina on the 7 th of 
November with general cargo.Correct in 

Shape and 
Style . -

All the
Popular
Materials.

i *,
<s>

It does not rough up in washing. Comes In all the nicest shades of Navy, Sky, Pink, 
Reds, Greens and Black and White, in Spots, Figures and Floral Designs, and only

The Scotch Reel Dancing Chib wifi meet 
for practice on Thursday evening, Nov: 
ember, 22, in York Assembly rooms. ,i

22 cents per yard.
CASHMERE FINISH FLANNELETTE WAISTINGS1 The C. P. R. stoamsftup Montezuma 

aaila from Antwerp today direct to thus 
port with a large passenger list and gen
eral cargo.,

I Will Mrs. J. MoCMlum kindly call at 

the Times Office and receive her glasses 
which were recovered through a Times 
lost ad.

iAll Colors, And a large variety of patterns to select from at
12 cents yard.

X
I

V

Percy Ties-Pumps, Oxfords,

Prices from $1.50 up to $5
eWto! 15 cts. and 28 cts. yard.FLANNEBieeeeeegeeee™

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

have a buay season, 
the C. P. R. and other lines lay the ap
plications are coming in rapidly, and |hat 
they are preparing for a big passenger 
traffic this season: The immigration 
shed on the west side is now in the Best 
shape for doing tpsipees. A heavy gen
eral freight business bdth going and com
ing is expected.(Ef )!

) British àfceamehip Remvick, now in port 
from Port Hastings, <3. B., with a trad of 
coal for F. W. Blizard 
night by government it 
Dalton and was granted a certificate. 

---------- -»------------
The West India steamship Oruro, (Xp- 

tain Seeley, cleared the Custom House to 
day and will Heave port tonight 'or to
morrow morning for Halifax and West 
Indies with a general cargo.

A special meeting*of the bilk* and by

laws committee of the city council will be 
held this evening when (Sty Clerk Ward- 
roper will report upon the consolidation 
of the city by-htnvs.

*------------A------------
The United Baptist Mission Study Class 

will meet tomorrow (Thursday) evening 
at She home of Mrs. W. Camp, 17? Syd
ney street. The first chapter of Ohristue 

ejhown in our Drees Redemptor will be considered. Mr*. 
Horseman, leader.

------- »--------
At a meeting of the executive committee 

of the Royal Kennebeccaeis Yacht Chib 
held last evening Roy L. Sipprell, B. G. 
MjcColough and Willard B. Mahony 
elected members. It was decided to hold 
the first smoker of the season at the city 
club rooms on Thursday evening, the 29th
iDBt' ’ _

The axe which Detective Killen found 
in Father McAuleys barn,- and which is 
supposed to have been used in the mur
der of Miss Mary Ann AfoAuley, the 
priest’s cousin, has been placed by the 
attorney general in the hands of j Dr. G. 
A. B. Addy, who will make an analysis 
of the stains.

v |

was inspected last 
inspectors dive and

I

1Water bury $ Risingj___
%- r More Mink!WEDDINGS. PLAIN, BRIGHT

Broadcloths 1 Venetians,
Hopper-Cowan

A quiet house wedding took place this 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. A. L. 
Cowap, 97 Spring street, when her daugh
ter, Malbel È., vVas united in marriage to 
William E. Hopper, of the Times staff. 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, pastor of Brussels 
street Baptist church, performed the cere
mony in the presence of the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties.

Mr. and Mrs;-Hopper will leave on the 
C. P. R. express this evening for a trip 
to Boston, etc., and on their return will 
reside art 137 Leinster street.

I
Union SiKind St. r

Sprightly Demand for 
This Popular QualitySTILL IN EMINENT FAVOR AS SMART 

SUITINGS—ESPECIALLY GOOD 
FOR WINTER.

DRESS GOODS (/
of Fur /

V

WINK IS THE FUR PAR 
IVI EXCELLENCE; it is

Here’s a group of the prettiest stuffs that twe’ve ever
All the choicest weaves and colors. Serviceable and beauti fy URGUNDY AND OTHER SUCH RICH D WINE TONES are fit colors Indeed for 

cold weather ; they have a warmth and depth to 
them that sets off any kind of fur to excellent ad
vantage, whether it be Marten, Mink, Grey Squir
rel, Seal or Ermine. Furthermore they are in 
Fashion’s list, and though we have ordered and re
ordered, our stock is still capable of satisfying all 
demand made upon it. Not only in wine colors do j 
we feel able to fill every want, but fashionable 
Browns, Dark Greens, Sage Greens, Navy and 
Marine Blues are on hand in superior, qualities, 
as well as Light Greys and aristocratic Purple. 
Widths range from 46 to 58 inches.

THESE BEST QUALITIES, 75 CENTS 
' : TO $1.75 YARD.

dress goods department, ground floor.

Goode Department, 
ful goods. The priera will convince you that they are real bargain».

PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 25, 28, 35,

60, 60, 80, 90c.
TWQ5IHD SUTTENIGS, in great variety,

VS to 95c. yd.
PLAIN GREY TWEEDS, 56 in. wide,

95c and $1.10 yd.
plain colored lustre, so, 35,

always found to be in Fashion’s 
Inmost circle, and its intrinsic 
value Is continually increasing. 
We have selected our stock 
with prudence and experience 
so as to give our patrons first 
class quality at lower prices 
than others ask.

Gibbon-Harrington
A very pretty wedding took place at 

3.30 o’clock this afternoon at the bride’s 
home, MinidgeviHe, when Mire Lottie 
Harrington was married to George Gib
bon, of Or Hon. Rev. David Hutchinson 
officiated apd relatives and friends of the 
bride and groom, were in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs'. Gibbon will leave by to
night’s train on a honeymoon trip to 
'Montreal and other Upper Canadian 
points.

EANOY FLANNELETTES, 10, 12, 14, 

15, 18, 20, 22c.

NIAVY SERGES, 22 to 80c.

BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c yd. 

BLACK SERGES,- 25 to (75c. 

iRT.Arnc SDCOMANIS Alto LUSTRES, 

30 to 80c. yd.

PLAIDS E01R CHILDREN’S WEAR, 
18, 28, 30, dp and 55c yd.

were

I

1
40, 45, 55, 60, 80c.
, FAttJCY WOOL IWAiISrnNlGS, 30, 35, 

40, 42, 45, 50o

*
F

Business Notices I
z>Sale at Mias F. Pyne’s, Broad street, 

beginning Wed. Nov. 14t»h., un trimmed 
hate from 25c. up. Dress hate, $1.00 to 
$3J0. Wings and Feathers, at reduced 
prices/

It i-3 with great pleasure <th*ut Ungar’e 
Laundry inform then* customers that no* 
the, slightest deday is being experienced 
with finishing and delivering the laundry 
work since the tire. The office is open ns 
usual, and die teCephone number is «till 58, 
Customers wiho a'iways telephone un when 
to call will receive t!he same good work 
and promptness as heretofore.

A. L_ Goodwin is landing tha* week one 
car load of Jamaica oranges. These are the 
cheapest, sweetest, and juoie.t oranges now 
on the market. ATiso 50 boxes of Jamaica 

fruit and 353 barrels of Ontario

S. W. McMACRIN.
North End.

Alphonse Wauger, the Frenchman who 
has caused so much trouble in various 
parts of the province, and who ran away 
recently from A. Pennet of Britain street, 
who had given him work, ' is again in 
custody. He arrived last night by the 
N. B. Southern from Lepreaux, where 
he terrorized the inhabitants by flourish
ing a large knife. He was handed over 
to Patrolman Goslme, who locked him

(Success#! to Sharp & McMackin), \
i

335 Main Street

Beautiful Fur Jackets. FRESH STOCKup.

The question of the nationalization tihe 
port of 8t John is -receiving the attention of 
sub committees of the city council and 
the board of trade. The committe from 
the council is preparing a statement of 
the revenues of the harbor which will be 
submitted to the government. The board 
of trade committee is waiting for the 
completion of this report and when it i* 
complete a joint meeting of both will be 
held.

Artistic Baskets,
30 Cents to $2*50.

are the best that expert workmen can make up from 1 ;•, ANDERSON'S Jackets 
^The^yHuTWk^^U^e and plain jacket effects, though wy style 

can be made to order.

PERSIAN LAMB 
GKREY SQUIRREL -- 
RUSSIAN LAMB ..
ELECTRIC SEAL .. .
BLACK ASTRACHAN 
These are in stock or can 

'of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or other furs.

Igrape
Spye and Baldwins. Prices will be low 
while landing.

Inter-Provincial Fair at Portland Meth
odist Y. M. A., Nov. 14bh. 15.b, and 16th.

You should not be without a rain or 
waterproof coat during this kind of 

• weather—m fact these garments are al
ways a good friend to any man these 
stormy day»—let us show you what we 
have. Union Clothing Go., 26-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. C, A. Building.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Mite Jessie L. Long, of North End, has 

been selected to fill the. position of steno
grapher for the law offices of W. Watson 
Allen, Miss Long is a graduate of the 
Currie Business University.

RUFFS, $20 UP, full-formed 
and trimmed with heads,tails 
and silk braided work.

THROWOVERS, $23 UP,
flat and straight, trimmed 
with tails, etc.

STOLES, $30 UP, in the
Victorine or cape shapes, 
with long pendant fronts. 
Trimmed with silk braid or
naments.

MUFFS, $30 UP, in the flat, 
Empire and ordinary round 
models.

...... . .$125.00 UP

. .. .. .. 75.00 UP
...................................  65.00 UP

.......................  30.00 UP "

......................................  30.00 UP

» •* • • "m • ’r* ’• *

For Waste Paper, Fancy Work, The Office, Cake 
Plates, Mask, Newspapers, Magazines.

be made to order plain or with collar revers—cuffs After all this murky weather and chill
ing rain Jack Frost will step in and make 
things good and wintry. Then the old 
Vic. ice rink will be opened and the true 
Canadian pastime will be on tap to ev
erybody. But before the immense inter- 

manageiqent will 
hold a grand series of roller rink enter
tainments as a fitting close to a remark
able season of summer and autumn skat
ing. Friday night of this week there 
will be dancing after the regular band 
programme ; Saturday night there will be 
a programme of races, and next Tues
day a carnival is the feature.

>XO MANY ALLURING COLOR-SCHEMES, and
designs have been introduced in this new supply ot art bas
kets that persons with half an eye will be prompted to make 

a Christmas selection at once, while the assortment Is unbroken. 
Nothing could be nicer for domestic people or serious business 
man. All kinds of plaited work,smooth,rough snd alternated Eng
lish Willow, Rush, Rare Grasses, etc, Colors that do not shock 
one’s tastes.

»
i

ANDERSON (& CO
17 Charlotte Street.

ior is flooded the rink
n

F AIR VILLE IS TO HAVE MR. TEN
NYSON SMITH.

The ministers of tiie churches in Fair- 
ville have arranged for a united service 
on Sunday morning next at 11 o’clock, 
in the Baptist church, 
that occasion will be delivered by E. 
Tennyson Smith.

Waste Paper Baskets, 30c. to $1.00. 
Fancy Work Baskets, 30c. to $1.00 
Office Baskets,
3-Tier Cake Stands, $1.25 to $2.50. 
Pretty Music Stands, $ 1.85 to $2.50. 
Newspaper Holders, $1.85 to $2 50.

We now 
have plenty 30c. to $1.00.The address on

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The Ellis Stock Company last night. 

produced /‘Lost Paradise” in a very 
pleasing manner. It is by all odds the 
most popular offering the company has 
yet made and the members of the cast 
showed to much advantage in it. The 
second act is a particularly good one 
with a very strong dramatic climax.
Miss Aubrey did first class work in the------------- --------
lead, while Lee Koehler scored as Reu- The Champfein monument project will 
ben Warner. The other members of the be discussed at a public meeting called 
company gave excellent support. Miss by Mayor Sears which will be held ■ to- 
Longfeliotv’s vocal specialty between the night in tile board of trade rooms. Mem- 
acts was well rendered and drew a hear- bears of the N. B. Historical Society have 
ty encore. been especially invited to attend but the

The eame bill will be repeated to- meeting is open to the public and a large ! 
night. -* attendance is requested. * l

!

ENGLISH MARMOT 
NECKPIECES 
AND MUFFS.

Flat Bason, Roll Bacon, GOT A DIVORCE
A Boston exchange eaye that in the di

vorce court c*f that city Mrs. Julia C. 
Woodworth was granted a divorce from 
her husband, Todd C. Woodworth, form
erly of Kentville, N. 6.

swsiyr cured

Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
prompt attention.

$5.00. See them as you enter the Main Store; 
they are all in plain view—scores of them.

MAIN STORE-

tm VALUS STB* OPFBRBB.
Geli Crewe
I» the City.

. m •••••. •• • .15.6#
$5.00We tsele the 

Beet FUR DEPARTMENT.
Teeth without__
Gold aulnes tram 
'liver and other affile fro® ••
ooth Extract»* Wltkcmt Pstn, Me.F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. BOc. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited.■ - - freeuonedltetieE „ .,
The Fsmeeue paying the highest marketP.S.—We are 

price for Dressed Hogs. It you have any to 
F. E. W. CO.. Ltd. 7Boston Dental Parlors.■til write us.

!
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